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Heavy In Some Sections, Light In 
Others— Apple Crop W ill Be Small­
er Than Bloom Indicated
REMUNERATIONS REMAIN AT  $3,000
Messrs. A. 
Capt.
K. Loyd, Kelowna, Gordon Robison, Vernon, 
H. A. Porteous, Oliver, Refuse Nomination—  
Election To Be Proceeded With At Once
And
Fi v e  men were nominated for the British Columbia Tree Fruit Board for 1935-36 at the convention of growers’ delegates held 
in tlic Court Room. Casorso Block, yesterday, when three sessions 
were held. The morning and afternoon sessions were devoted to 
a consideration of hrtiil Board alTairs as outlined in the annual report 
of the Board and the rejiort of the Auditor, Mr. R. Cheyne, and to 
Fruit Board matters generally. All members of the present Board 
were called in to answer qiiestions, and the Auditor was also sum­
moned to reply to pertinent queries.
The actual business of making nominations, of setting the 
remuneration of the Board for the next season and of nominating 
an Auditor, the primary purposes of the meeting, was not proceeded 
with until the evening session, which occupied three hours.
The follow ing were nominated for
the next permanent Tree Fruit Board: 
Mr. R. F, Borrett, of East Kelowna, 
by Mr. George Bblton, Glenmore.
Mr. W . E. Haskins, Chairman of the 
present Board, by Mr. W . J. Coe, of 
Winfield. * ^  ,
Mr. G. A. Barrat, member of the pre­
sent Board, by Mr. S. R. Manery, of 
Keremeos.
Mr. G. W . Hembling, member of the 
present Board, by Mr. J. A. Trewhitt, 
o f Oyama.
Mr. G. B. Ford, of Okanagan M is­
sion, by Mr. George Bolton.
Mr. A. K . Loyd, President of tlte 
B.C.F.G.A., Rutland delegatCT-who was 
appointed to the-chair. was nominated 
by Mr. Borrett but refused to accept. 
Mr. Gordon Robison, of Vernon, was
nominated by Mr. A . D. Heriot, of 
Coldstream, but would not allow his 
name to stand because it would be ini- 
po,ssible for him to give hiŝ  full time 
to the job, which, he felt, should be a 
part-time- position. H e also favoured 
the appointment of a manager to work 
under the Board.
Capt. H . A . Porteous, o f Oliver, was 
also nominated but withdrew his name 
with similar objections to those ad­
vanced by Mr. Robison. He felt that 
he would possibly be of more use in 
his position on the executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A. ■ ,
The election of three members from 
the five nominations w ill be proceeded 
with at once,' and will not occupy more 
than fourteen days. I t  will be conduc­
ted by secret ballot, and the returning 
officer w ill be apppinted by the B. C. 
Government. A  request by resoliUimi 
'was made to the' Board that the B.C. 
F.G .A. handle the election, which is 
interpreted to mean that members of 
that body should be appointed scrutin­
eers by the Fruit Board.’
The nominating convention first con­
vened under the Natural Products Mar­
keting A ct (Dom inion) and, after this 
business was completed, adjourned^nd 
re-convened under the Natural P ro­
ducts Marketing (British Columbia) 
Act, as required by law, niaking the 
same nominations. Then there was an- 
‘ bther adjournment and reconvention 
as delegates under the Dofninion Act.
No Change In  Board Salaries 
A fter considerable discussion and 
arhendments, which were defeated, tlm 
motion o f Messrs. W . J. Coe and C. 
J. Huddleston, of Summerland, to the 
effect that the remuneration of the 
Board members should remain the 
same ($3,000 a year), was carried by 
a majority vote.
The Manager Proposal
During this discussion. Mr. Robi­
son advanced his ideas of hainng a 
manager appointed under the Board, 




Notice Served Upon City Council Of 
Application To Supreme Court 
To Quash By-Law
( I'Tom the fortuiglitlv report of the 
Horticultural Braiub. Provincial De- 
|)artincnt of ARriculturc, Vernon.)
No. 3 Vornoii, 15. C., June 15, 1935 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento And Main Line 
Points
As reported June 12tli: Scasonalilv 
warm weather has prevailed since tlie 
bcgiimiiig of the month and occasional 
showers have fallen. Up to the pre­
sent, soil moisture conditions remain 
satisfactory and plant growth is being 
well maintained.
Orchards in the Kamloops and wes­
tern sections of the district arc looking 
well, but the crop gciicrallv will not 
be heavy. McIntosh in particular ap­
pear tO' he "patchy,” while Wealthy 
will be a fairly good crop. Other var­
ieties arc generally rather light. In
. , 1 ^ f *1 „ the Salmon Arm-Sorrento section some
A t the regular nieetmg of the City showing the effect of
Council on Monday night, at which all I trees arc snowi g
SHIPS UNLO AD  
CARGOES AT  
VANCO UVER
Non-Union Men W ork Without Moles­
tation By Pickets— Business Agent 
O f Union Arrested
V A N C O U V E R , June 20.--For the 
first time in three weeks, truck loads 
o f goods from  incoming ships rolled 
o ff the docks into the city today un­
molested by strike pickets. Pickebng 
was placed under ban by Chief of Po l­
ice Foster yesterday following a not 
on Tuesday in which more than sixty 
(>ersons were injured and twenty-three 
were arrested, including* Ivan Emery, 
president o f the striking waterfront 
workers, who was charged with incit­
ing to riot. ,
Oscar Salonen, business agent, or 
the striking union, was arrested last 
night on a charge o f having been a 
member of an unlawful assembly in the
Steamers are being loaded and un­
loaded Oil time b y  noniunton workers.
cy, there had to be one man upon 
whom definite responsibility could be 
placed. It  was the only way to achieve 
sane administration. Furthermore, it 
was not a full-time job. He moved an 
amendment to the effect that a per 
diem allowance of $10 a day, not to ex­
ceed $150 per month, be granted, and 
that the actual enforcement of regul­
ations he in the hands o f .the manager.
Capt. G. Hilliard, of Kamloops, did 
not agree that it should be a part-time 
job. The Vegetable Board had started 
off that way, and it now appeared that 
it would cost more than if the members 
were on full-time salary. _
Mr. Heriot supported Mr. Robison, 
stating that he would hke to see the 
Board paying one man in a Cartel. 
There had to be some co-operation with 
shippers.
Mr. Borrett also supported Mr. Robi­
son,, stating that, after wah hing the 
Operations of the Board, he had con­
cluded that the business coiild not be 
handled by three managers.
Several delegates pointed out that 
they had no instructions on this pro­
posal and could hardly vote on it on 
short notice. They might get an e.x- 
pression o f opinion from their growers
later. V, ,
Mr. J. T . Long, o f the Greata Ranch, 
Peachland, declared that $10 a day vvas 
too much to pay. H e moved an amend­
ment to the amendment fixing the sal­
ary of the Board members at $2,000 a 
year. This was seconded by Mr. Ford.
Mr. W . Keirn, o f Creston, took the 
view that, if. for instance, a hundred 
dollar salary was paid, no one better 
than a hundred dollar man would take 
the job. I f  the Board took over the 
work o f the Cartel, a large enough 
saving for one year would be affected.
ABer both amendments were put and 
failed to carry by a big majority, the 
motion w a s  endorsed.
An earlier mptidn that candidates for 
office should hepsked to express their 
policies was waited. ,
Mr. Cheyne Re-elected As Auditor .
Nomination of Auditor being in o r­
der, Mr. Coe, acting on instruction 
from the Winfield Local, moved that 
an outside auditor be engaged in or­
der to put an end to the controversy 
that had arisen between the Board and 
the present Auditor .
Several’ delegates declared that they 
would prefer an outside Auditor, but 
the motion failed to carry Mr. Bor­
rett suggested that personalities be not 
considered, and that they be not allow­
ed to affect the judgnient of the meet­
ing in this or other matters.
Mr. Cheyne was nominated by Mes­
srs. W . B. Gore, Westbank, and J. T . 
Long, while R. G. Rutherford^ & 
Company, Kelowna, were proposed by 
Messrs. Trewhitt and F. W . King. Kal- 
eden. A  show o f hands being taken. 
Mr. Cheyne was declared re-elected 
by a substaptial majority.
Morning Session
The morning session, convening a- 
hout 10 o’clock. When Mr. Loyd Avas 
appointed chairman and Mr. C. A. 
Havden, editor o f Country Life, was 
elected secretary, was occupied large­
ly in framing questions to be answered 
by members of the Board and the Audr 
itor. A ll twenty-four delegates were 
ill attendance. . ,
Mr. Haskins opened the meeting by 
outlining the procedure to be followed, 
stating that it was necessary to con- 
tine the number of final nominations to 
six as required under the recent a- 
mendment }?overning the elections.
Delay In Issue O f Report
Some criticism was voiced by Mr. 
Heriot to the effect that resolutions 
passed at the last delegates’ convention 
had been ignored— at least no action 
had been taken-—by; the Board. H e 
was critical of the fact that the Board s 
report had not been issued twenty days 
before the convention. wEich had been 
requested at the last meeting.
Mr. Borrett stated that he had sent 
out the Auditor'svreport before the ser­
ies of meetings at which delegates were 
elected because he felt they should
have it. . . V,
(Continued on Page 5)
, i , I the severe winter and a somewhatthe members were prcscnt,moticc was expected. Sweet
received m the name of Mr. show considerable injury and
W . Sutherland of mtention to make ap- Growers will
plication to the Supreme Court tol  ̂ ai/plying the third apple scab con- 
quash By-Lavv No. 642, being spray about the beginning of next
^ o p s  Regulation By-Law, which sets There is little indication of scab
the hour^of closing for retail premises. insect injury is
Aid. Galbraith expressed hirnsel prevalent. Plums and prunes will
strongly upon the question of the Uity l ^ lighter crop than last year,
being called upon to shoulder what Strawberries are looking well, with 
would . undoubtedly^ be the expensive I ^ excellent show of bloom, and there 
defence of the By-Law. It  had been prospect of a much better crop than 
enacted at the request of the Retail I arc com-
Merchants Association and, if the Jojt along fairly satisfactorily,
chants could not compose their dit- gtablc acreages do not show any
ferences, it was up to that great variation from last year, with the
dared, to meet the cost of <i®tending onions, in
the By-Law, winch should not fall some increase is noted, and can­
on the general body of ratepayers. _ tajoupgs i„  the Kamloops district. 
T h e  other aldermen, while a g r e ^  show a very heavy increase.
TO NEGLECT 
BY PARENTS
Medical Inspector Severely Scores 
Culpable Negligence In Annual 
Report To School Board
1935.
with the justice o f Aid. Galbraith’s 
views, saw no option but to defend 
the By-Law, as the Council was re­
sponsible for all its enactments, and, 
on motion of Aid. Foster and Aid. 
Whillis, the City Solicitor was instruct­
ed to defend any action that might he 
taken to quash the By-Law. Aid. Gal­
braith did not vote on the resolution.
The formal notice of intention to 
apply to the Supreme Court to quash 
the By-Law  recited a number of rea­
sons for its alleged Jllegality, chief of 
which was the claim that a Classifica­
tion By-Law  for the various kinds of 
business firms in town should have 
been enacted before passage of By- 
Law  No. 642. It also clairned that the 
requisite perceintage of retailers had not 
signed the petition requesting enactr 
ment hf No. 642.
H osp i^  Insurance
A  deputation consisting'' o f Messrs.
Vegetable crops are looking well but 
a i a i warm weather is required
for rapid development.
A lfalfa is being cut in some sections 
and crops are reported heavy. 




Premier Announces That He W ill Not 
Resign Unless Further Serious 
Break In His Health
O T T A W A , June 20.— Premier Ben-
D. K . Gordon, President of the Kelow- nett will lead the Conseryariyes in the 
rta Hospital Society, W . _B._ Hughes-1 approaeWng general election
Games, Secretary, and C. J. Frederick- 
(Cohtinued on page 2)
O P P O S IT IO N  T O  'VETER AN S’
V IS IT  T O  G E R M A N Y
Storm O f Disapproval: O f Suggestion | 
• put Forward By Prince O f Wales
The Prime Minister made this an­
nouncement at a banquet tendered him 
last night by Conservative members 
of the House of Commons and the 
Senate. He definitely stated that he 
will not resign the leadership unless a 
further serious break occurs in his
health. ,
“  Told  today by a newspaperman that 
Hon. H. H. Stevens had declared last
NEW SET OF 
BY-LAWS
—..r""*
All Registered Growers Eligible For 
Membership And Provision Made 
For Associate Members
L O N D O N , June 20. Criticism oft main issue was the price
the Prince P f Wales for his friendly probe and not the leadership
gesture to (Germany in his suggestion SP P Bennett was silent
that, the Bntish^war vê ^̂ ^̂  moment and then said, “ Nice
send a goodwill delegation to
Reich was on the records of the House isnj^ n.
of Commons today. d  att  ttv
Anettrin Bevan. Labour member for SIR  A B E ^ I L E Y  g q t  n  c U P  
Ebb Vale, yesterday boniharded Sirl W IN S  ASC O T uUi.»D
Samuel Hoare, Foreign Secretary, with I , ^  ,  on
questions on the proposed visit of vet- A S C O T , England, June |0-.T ibe^-
erans to Germany, but was interrupted- lus, owned by Sm Abe Bailey, tne 
bv loud cries o f “.Order!”  mention of South African millionaire, won the 
members of the Royal Family being | Gold Cup here today oyer the ^^t^ 
against the rules of the House.
“I neither approve nor disapprove 
o f it. I t  is not a matter within .the 
competence of my office.” said Sir|
Samuel. . , ,
The London press is deluged today 
with letters of protest from war vet- 
ersnSf one of thetn asking if Chancel- 
lor H itler wbuldTeceive Major Brunei 
Cohen, Jewish treasurer of the British 
Legion, who lost 'both legs in the war.
IN S U L T  TO  IT A L IA N
f l a g  IN  E T H IO P IA
and one-half mile course. Williarn 
Woo^Hward’s Alcazar was second and 
H. M. Bbussac’s Denver, third.
AGRICULTURAL  
EXECUTIVE TO MEET
Meeting Of B. C. Body W ill Probably 
Be Held At Va#icouver
Kelowna. June 3rd 
T o  the Board of Trustees.
Kelowna Schools,
Kelowna. B.C.
Dear Madam and Sirs,
I herewith tender you a report of the 
medical inspection and care of the 
schools and viuiiils of Kelowna during 
the past year.
The past year has liecn unique m the 
city, due to the fact that, whereas for 
the past ten years we have been almost 
free from epidemics, with the excep­
tion of the very serious one of infantile 
l»aralysis in the autumn of 1927, this 
year wc have had three quite pronounc­
ed epidemics, viz, measles, mumps and 
whooping cough. • .
One reason for the starting of the 
epidemic o f measles was the careless 
neglect of two'fiupils being allowed to 
go to a public gathering when they 
were afflicted with the disease, having 
been away at another town where 
measles existed and not having observ­
ed the incubation period quarantine, 
thus infecting a score or more pupils 
whom, we had no way of ascertaining 
had been exposed until they became
ill. , .
A  second reason was the existence m 
our town at present of a certain class 
of citizen, who, either through ignor­
ance or wilful neglect of their duty 
to their fellow  citizens, permitted their 
children to come to school with an in­
fectious disease and, even when these 
children were sent home with strict 
orders to keep them inside the bound­
aries bf their home grounds, allowed 
them to .wander on the streets. Sev­
eral times the police were instructed to 
warn these people of their negligence 
and its penalty. ,
Thirdly, there was neglect on the 
part o f the same class of citizen to no­
tify the health authorities o f a suspic- 
■ious case o f infection in their horne, 
even though they knew that the City 
Health Officer would gladly visit it
free of charge, . . .  ...
These two latter conditions did not
exist in our city until only the last year 
or two, and now have become a threat 
of very serious proportions to the 
health of the community, one to which 
the City Council and the medical pro­
fession of Kelowna have given much 
tiiought, and it is felt that it may be 
necessary to inflict very severe Penal­
ties on people who are found wilfully 
neglectful of their duties as citizens to 
aid in the protection of the health o f  
the community as a whole.
The very fact of our children hav­
ing been free of epidemics for so many 
years has left a virgin §oil fo r develop­
ment of the infections. 'We were able, 
however, to protect the pupils; in the 
higher grades (from  8 to 13) and,, as 
these were the pupils w h o would be 
most seriously affected should they be 
forced to lose valuable school, days, 
our special care was directed towards 
the strictest quarantine on any expos­
ure that had any connection with those 
pupils. The result has been that less 
than a dozen pupils in the five upper 
grades have been ill with any of the 
three epidemic diseases. / .
The general health and constitution 
o f the children has been good, with 
fewer cases of malnutrition and being 
poorly clad, and throughout the year at 
all times the buildings have heed well 
heated and well ventilated and, togeth­
er with the grounds, clean and sani-
o i l  August 30th, the Friday be^re 
school Opens, all that day fro m -9.00 
a.m„ I will examine the new pupils 
who propose attending school for the 
first time on Sept. 3rd. ^
During the year we have attended 
ifi my office over four hundred cases, 
of minor complaints o f pupils, free of 
charge, such as minor accidents, ̂ skin 
disease, sore eyes and cases for diag- 
nois, etc. .
Sincerely yours.
W . J. K N O X ,
Medical Inspector bf Schools 
o f Kelowna.
N U M B E R  4 6
OF BLOOM AT 
F L O m S H O W
Exhibits Show Increase In Number 
Over Last Year, Despite Back­
ward $prlng
A  meeting o f the local committee of 
theVB. C. Chamber of Agriculture was 
Kelowna yelterday, when
R O M E, June 20.— The Foreign O f ..........
fice was informed today that an Efhi- ____ ____ ^
opian aviator tore the Italian flag from U^^joT E. E. Hutton, of Summerland, 
an Italian legation automobile in Ad- yjce.president of the Chamber, pre- 
dis Ababa, the Abyssinian capital, on supported by Mr. W . E. Hask-
Tuesday night and attacked the chauf- Secretary. Other members of the
feur. The Italian minister filed a pro-' • • • j - . - .......
test with the Ethiopian government.
E D E N  O N  M ISS IO N
T O  S O O T H E  F R A N C E
SU M M E R  CAM PS
FO R  Y O U N G  P E O P L E
Camp Hurlburt, On Okanagan Lake, 
To  Open On July 2nd
committee in attendance were Messrs 
Wallace Dafoe, of . Penticton. A. K. 
Loyd,, of Kelowna, R. B. Honiersliam, 
of Kamloops, and C. A. Hayden, of
Vernon. . . .  n
, I t  was considered advisable to call 
L O N D O N , June 20— Capt. Anthony k  meeting of the executive of the B. C, 
Eden left today for Paris to m eet Pre- Ghamber, probably in Vancouver, next 
mier Laval. The Minister for League k-eek. Major Hutton to get in_touch 
of Nations Affairs goes on a doubleUvith Mr. E. D. Barrow. M. L. 
mission. He will endeavour to soothe President of the Chamber, to make ar- 
the French spirits, ruffled over the rangements. The meeting would have 
Anglo-German naval pact, by ex-j been held earlier hut for the fact that 
plaining its intent and purport. A t the Mr. Barrow was taken ill and had to 
same time he will launchfa discussion undergo .̂a serious operation in Van- 
o f the general European situation. couver. re
' ■ ■ . ---------  The B. C. Chamber plans to effect a
A N G L O -G E R M A N  D IS C U S S IO N  thorough organization in the province 
O F PR O PO SE D  A IR  PA C T  and at the same time communicate with
the primary producers of the other pro-
L O N D O N , June 20.— Joachim von I vinces in an effort to interest them m 
Rihhentrop. Chancellor Hitler’s per- the movement. These preparations arc 
sonal representative, was received to-' being made in anticipation ot the Uom-
day for the first time by Premier Stan-j inion conference which will he held in 
ley Baldwin. They discussed the Brit- Toronto in conjunction w itk th c W m - 
ish draft of a five-power air pact and I ter Fair next November for the purpose 
the prospects for early conclusion of j o f organizing a Canadian C hamper ot 
such an agretnient. I Agriculture.
Plans again have been made for the 
summer camps for young people ®ttd 
girls and boys, and a competent staff
of leaders has been secured. Tho pur­
pose of these camps, which will . he 
located at Camp Hurlburt, ten miles 
from Vernon, at one of the most beau­
tiful points on Okanagan Lake, is Ao 
develop Christian character through 
fellowship, discussion ^nd recreation, 
and they also provide an excellent op­
portunity for a very plea'sant and help­
ful holiday at a most reasonable cost. 
The camps are held under.: the auspice^ 
of the Religious Educational Council 
of British Columbia, and are open to 
young people and teen age boys a;nd 
girls of all demoristratidns. The fo l­
lowing are the dates set. with the 
names of the respective directors, from 
whom any necessary information can 
he obtained:
Young People s Camp (18 to 25 
y e^ s ), Ju ly '2nd to 9th: Director. Rev 
E. TL McLean. Vancouver.
Teen A ge  Boys’ Camp (12 to 18 
yearsV, July 9th to 16th: Director. Rev, 
W . W . McPherson. Kelowna.
Teen A ge  Girls’ Camp (12 to 18 
years), July 16th to 23rd: Director,
Mrs. T . F. McWilliams. Kelowna.
New by-laws of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, as pre­
pared by the Directors and aincndcd by 
nicinhcrs, were adopted a t . a. special, 
general meeting of the Association held 
in the Court Room, Casorso Block, on 
Tuesday, when President A. K. Loyd 
occupied the chair, supported by Sec­
retary K. F. Borrett.
The new by-laws make all registered 
growers eligible for meinhcrsliip, and 
in addition there shall he:
"Associate incmbers, who shall he 
sueh persons who do not possess the 
qualification provided hut who arc pro- 
ilucers of fruit or vegetables and arc 
members of a producers’ association in 
B. C. and have paid the sum of one 
dollar yearly to the Secretary in ad­
vance in respect of such membership. 
Associate niembcrs shall have the right 
to he heard, but shall not have any 
right to vote ait meetings of the A s­
sociation.” i  , p
Provision is made for the holding of 
the annual convention not later than 
May 31st in order to coincide with the 
convention of delegates to the Fruit 
Board nominating convention and thus 
save expense.
Method O f Electing Directors
The new method of. electing the 
Board of Directors is outlined in Sec­
tion 26 as follows:—
"On or before the 15th day of April 
in each year each Local Branch shall 
nominate one member of any branch 
in the district in which such Local 
Branch is situate for the office of D ir­
ector of the Association for such dis­
trict, and the Secretary of such Local 
Branch shall, within seven days after 
the meeting of the Locaj Branch at- 
which the nomihation took place, by 
certificate under hi$ hand, make a re­
turn to the Sgcretafy o f  th^ Associa­
tion of sqch'' nomination. The Secre­
tary of the Assodatibn shall forthwith, 
after the period of seven days-has el­
apsed, forward to each Local Branch 
a complete list of all persons nominated 
for the office of Director m the dis­
trict in which such Branch is situate, 
and the Secretary of each Local 
Branch shall cause a meeting to be 
called on such notice as may be rea­
sonable for the purpose o f electing by 
secret ballot the Director for the dis­
trict for the ensuing year. Such local 
meetings shall' be held not later than 
ten days before the annual convention. 
Forthwith, upon the holding of such 
election in each Local Branch, the Se­
cretary of each Local Branch shall 
make a return to the Secretary of the 
Association, certifying the result of. 
the ballot in his Branch, showing the 
number o f , votes; obtained by each no­
minee. The Secretary of the Associa­
tion shall compile a statement by dis­
tricts of the result of the ballots as 
shown by such returns^ and shall report 
to ’ the Directors! the result of the elec­
tion. The nominee in each district ob­
taining the highest number o f votes 
shall be the Director o f tlfe Association 
for such district for the ensuing year. 
The Directors shall, at their first meet­
ing, elect, a President from among their 
number and appoint a Secretary and 
shall fix his remuneration.”
District CouncUs
The five District Councils, each en­
titled to be represented by one Director, 
and their Local Branches, aye set forth 
as follows:—
District 1, Main Line. Local Bran­
ches: Sorrento, Salmon Ann, Kam ­
loops.- ,
District 2 ,' North Okanagan. Local 
Branches: Armstrong, Vernon. Gold-
stream, Oyama.
District 3. Central Okanagan. Local 
Branches: Okanagan .Mission, Okan­
agan Centre, Winfield, Ellison,- Rut­
land, Glenmore, South East Kelowna,
Westbank. i
District 4, South Okanagan. Local 
Branches: Peachland. Summerland,
Naramata. Penticton, Oliver, Kere­
meos, O’soyoos, Kaleden, Grand Forks.
District 5. Kootenay. (1 ) Nakusp to 
Burton; (2 ) Needles, Fauquier and 
Edgewood; (3 ), Renata and Deer 
Park; (4 ).  Robson to W illow  Park; 
(5 ) Harrop, Proctor, Queen’s Bay and 
Kaslp; Long Beach; (6 ) Gray Creek, 
Grawiford Bay and Boswell; (7 ) Sir- 
dar, Wynndel, Creston and Erickson., 
The Kootenay was represented at 
the meeting by jVtessrs, C. S. Squires 
and J-. J. Campbell, of Nelson, and Mr. 
J. T . Lawrence, o f Grand Forks.
Contact With Tree Fruit Board
Contact with the Tree Fruit Board is 
provided in Section 27, which r^ d s ; 
“ The members o f the B. C- Tree Fruit 
Board shall be ex-pfficio members of 
the Board o f Directors but shall not 
have the right to vote at meetings of 
the Board.”
Bpx Levy
The new by-laws prpvide that^the 
Board o f Directors shall subhut a  bud­
get to the annual convention and that 
all members o f the Association shall 
pay a per box levy, if the Directors de­
cide that a levy is necessary, not to 
exceed one-fifth of a cent a box, based 
on ' the previous year's shipments. A  
sum not exceeding fifty  cents per mem­
ber shall be remitted to  the Local 
Branches to cover the expenses of the 
Branches and the District Councils.
Following a discussio’n of the hand 
ling o f export, in which Mr. O. W . 
Hembling participated, it was decided 
to draw up a rescrilution asking for sup- 
(Gontinued on Page 4)
ill the case of certain classes, 
such :is ruses and sweet peas, the c 
was little evidence of a backward 
spring in the blaze of floral glory at 
the Spring Show of the Kelpwna and 
District Ilorticnltnral Society, held on 
S.iinrday. in the 1.0,0.h'. Hall. The 
total nnnihcr of entries showed an en­
couraging* advance of 16 as compared 
with 1934, the respective totals being, 
1935, 178, with 37 exhibitors, as against 
162 in 1934. with 32 exhibitors, while 
the <iualitv of the flowers was excel­
lent tliroiighont.
Exhibits of peonies were not as 
huni,<5rous as in former years, hut the 
hlopms on display were very laqge and 
handsome. The iris showed some rich 
ePloflrs and there were nine entries in 
(.'lass 6. Roses, which formed the out­
standing feature of the 1934 Spring 
Show, were away doWn in number, the 
majority,, of hushes being .still in the 
hud stage. ’Pile .same remark applies 
to sw'cet peas, so far as amateurs are 
concerned, there being only five en­
tries, hut there was a wonderful pro­
fessional display of the favourite floW'- 
cr by Mr. N. B. Lloyd, not in competi­
tion,’ which included twenty-six jiamcd 
varieties of sweet peas.
Gorgeous Oriental poppies and 
graceful columbines were the most mi- 
luerous of the exhibits of hardy peren­
nials. with eleven i entries each. Other 
kinds of flowers ran from seven to two 
entries iu each cla.ss. Only in • two 
classes, the: collection of cut flowers 
and the vase of flowers tp be arranged 
>y children in the Hall, were entries 
completely lacking.
For the gentleman V  buttonhole 
class,: from which roses were barred 
this year, there, were,seventeen entries, 
much ingenuity being displayed in ar­
ranging a boutonniere without the 
hitherto almost indispensable roise bud.
The lady’s corsage class, in which 
there were eight entries, also was. pro­
ductive of artistic and effective ar­
rangements.
The judging was carried out 1^ 
three Vernon experts, Messrs. L. S. 
Gray, R. W . Ley and M. S. Middle-
ton. . '
The Richter Street Greenhouses oc­
cupied their customary position in front 
of the stage with an interesting and 
attractive collection, including iris, 
ferns and various pot plants, with a 
novelty in the form of hanging basket,, 
plant, Hoya Carnosa, which has cur­
ious waxy blossoms, ■ almost artificial 
in appearance.
The prizes were presented to the 
winners at 7.45 p.m,, little Miss ' Be­
linda Taylor, daughter o f Capt, C- H. 
Taylor, President of the Horticultural 
Society, officiating, and thereafter the 
flowers were auctioned by Capt. Tay- 
(Continued on Page 4)
N E W  K E L O W N A  L IG H T  RATES  
A P P R O V E D  B Y  V IC T O R IA
.V IC T O R IA , June 20.— The By-Law 
recently enacted by the Kelowna City 
Council, governing electric lighting 
rates in Kelowna, has received the ap­
proval of the Government. *
STEVENS AND  
BENNETT W A R  
I  N HOUSE
Militant Ex-Minister Terms Bennett 
Reform Policies “Anaemic, Weak 
And Lame”
O T T A W A , June 20.— For the first 
time since he resigned as Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Hon. H. H . 
Stevens clashed with Premier Bennett 
on the floor of the House of Commons 
late yesterday. .
Speaking against the proposal that 
the Tariff Board shall also become the 
Trade and Industry Board, creation of 
which was recommended by the Price 
Spreads Commission, Mr, Stevens said 
the Tariff Board was f^r too busy to 
control industry properly.
A ll the Bennett reform policies he 
characterized as “ anaemic, weak and 
lame.”  . .
. “ Speaking as a Conservative, the 
former minister asked, “what have we 
done about unemployment, what have 
we done about high international tar­
iffs? And the government reforms hills 
have been anything hut what the price 
spreads probe had recommended.”
It had been .stated by government 
speakers that the constitution sthod iii 
the way of reforms. “ I f  the constitution 
is shackling the country, for Heaven’s 
sake change'it,”  fervently declared the 
speaker. The framers of the constitu­
tion had never intended that Canada 
should fall into the hands of huge mon­
opolies. . .,  ,
In  reply, Premier Bennett said that 
the Government had gone to the limit 
of the constitution regarding reforms. 
T o  go beyond thiit would be to set up 
a policy of lawlessness. Europe’s dic- 
tator.s proved that. E very ’ effort had 
been made to reduce the int'erest rates, 
but Canada would never become a 
“welclier.”  Talk of repudiation and o f 
starting up the printing presses to 
make- inoneyt had only ,rendered it hard­
er to finance the country, but he had 
hopes for. a big government conversion 
loan in 1937.
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RED TOP PICKING LADDERS
Arsenate of Lead 
Nicotine Sulphate 
Spreader
lyTolasses and Paris Green
R O B IN  H O O D  & P U R IT Y  FLO U R . P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. Straw. Gasoline and Oils.
KELOW NA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
For «JI1C month we will sell our large size green slabs for
$1.00 PER RICK Kelowna
F L U M E  L U M B E R
Pine, hr and a limited amount of cedar flume lumber cut to
your specifications.
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S. M .  S i m p s o n ,  L i m i t e d
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
a s k
C O R N
FLAKES
•CWEM-BIESH*1 FUVOft'PQVECn
K e llo g g ’ s Corn F lakes are one o f  the greatest valnes 
you  can buy. O n ly  a few  cents fo r  m any servings o f  
th is delicious cereal. Y o u  get tw ice  as m any G o m  
F lakes now  fo r  the same p rice  you  pa id  fo r  h a lf  th e  
am ount in  1914!
E very  one in  you r fa m ily  loves  the crisp  crunchi­
ness o f these go lden  flakes. W h en  you  go  to you r gro- 
—  be sure you  buy K e llo g g ’s —  the o r ig in a l C o rn  
F lakes. N o  im ita tion  can equal th e ir  appetiz in g  flavor 
—  heat-sealed  in  th e  patented  w a x t it e  inner bag.
K e llo g g ’ s C orn  F lakes are sold by  .grocers every ­
w h e re . Q u a lity  g u a ra n te ed . M a d e  b y  K e l lo g g  in  
London , Ontario.
FOR VALUE
O V E N - F R E S H .  F L A V O R - P E R F E C T
THROUGH
Security against the shifting winds o f  
chance is provided by o  Royal Bank 
Savings account. It offers shelter from 
the storm till .the y o n e . swings aga in ..
T H E
R O Y A L  B A  M
O F  C A  N  A  D A
LEGAL ACTION  
ON BUSINESS 
CLOSING HOURS




.son, cliairinan of llie Si>ecial Insurance 
Plan Committee of the Society, waited 
on the Council in regard to the drive 
vvhicli i.s being made to obtain contract 
inembcr.s for the Society mnler tlic new 
.scheme. .
Mr. Frederickson, who gave a brief 
explanation of the initial campaign, re- 
•luested permission to hold a demon 
slration on the streets on Saturday 
night in aid of the movement, and also 
asked if arrangaunents could he made 
for users of civic services to jiay the 
monthly insurance payment through 
the City office at the same time as they 
paid for their water, |ight, etc.
Permission for the public clemoiistra- 
tion was accorded readily, hut Aid. 
Foster, chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee, was of the' opinion that the 
City stafT already had so much detai 
to look after that they could not as­
sume the additional work and responsi­
bility of collecting the hospital insur­
ance iiayincnts.
Upon City Clerk Dunn being asket 
to express his views, he considered the 
pro]K)sal not feasible, as the office staff 
was mneli rushed on and prior to the 
eighteenth of each month, and the 
work of making out receipts and re 
cording the separate payments on Hos­
pital account at such a time could not 
he undertaken, as it was very difficult 
under present conditions to keep the 
work up to date.
Mayor Trench suggested . that the 
Hospital might employ their own re 
])rcsentative, who could be given 
small table in the City office during the 
brisk collection period f6r water ami 
light rates, say from the tenth to the 
eighteenth of each month, and would 
have an opportunity to make his own 
chllcctions from contract meinhers.
The deputation did not signify whe­
ther the method suggested by His 
Worship was feasible or acceptable, but 
thanked the Council for the hearing 
given them and withdrew.
Extension O f Sewer System 
Aid. McKay, chairman of the Health 
Committee, strongly advised further 
extension of the sewer system to serve 
a large section of the city north of Ber- 
njird Avenue, and a long discussion of 
ways and means ensued, the result of 
which was that it was decided to pur­
chase a quantity of pipe and other ma­
terial forthwith and to commence the 
work of installation as soon as possi­
ble. The pumps in the sewage sump 
are almost completely worn out after 
some twenty-two years continuous ser­
vice and will have to be renewed. The 
northern boundary of the district which 
ultimately will be sewered was set at 
Cawstpn Avenue and the eastern boun­
dary at Richter Street, and the first 
portion of the scheme w ill provide sew­
er facilities on portipns o f Doyle, Smith 
and Haynes Avenues, where there is 
the greatest residential or wholesale 
business congestion a t , jpresent, exten­
ding later to othqr parts of the area. 
Grants ;
Authority was given by resolution 
to pay forthwith the special g r ^ t  of 
$250 to the Kelowna Board of Trade 
•for renpvation of the Board of Trade 
building, also to pay the grant of $50 
provided for . the Okanagan Musical 
Festival in t̂he estimates.
Vehicles Trespassing On Park Paths 
On account of complaints haying been 
received that motor and other vehicles 
were being 'driven alpng' the new es­
planade and other walks in the City 
Park, a resolution was passed recpiest- 
ing the Police Department to enfPree 
the provisions of the Parks Regulation 
By-Law, which prohibit vehicles being 
driven,' ridden or propelled along any 
paths, trails or walks in the Park.
By-Laws .
By-Law No. 645, settin.g closing 
hours for l)arber.s‘ and hairdresser.s’ 
shops in line with those laid downi by 
Shops Regulation By-Law No. 642, and 
repealing By-Law, No. .627, received 
reconsideration and final passage.
By-Law  No. 646, amending Streets and 
Sidewalks Regulation By-T,aw No. 514, 
prohibiting the parking of vehicles ad­
jacent to all of Lot I I ,  Block 13, R.P. 
462, except the easterly 8-7/10 feet 
thereof, being the frontage of the Em­
press Theatre. was introduced and 
was given three readings. /
By-Law No. 647, authorizing the 
purchase at 'a price of $5Q of part of 
Lot 7, Block 1, R.P.; 348, for corpor 
ate purposes, from Mr. John E. Todd* 
also was introduced and read three 
times.
Owing to the regular day of meet­
ing coinciding with a public holiday, 
the Council adjourneduntil Tuesday. 
July 2nd.
A G E D  M A N  D IE S  O N  
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  T R A IN
Troop Flmt I Sell Last I
( )r(liM-s for the week cominencing 
J'htirMlav. June 20th, 1935:
Dutie.s: Orderly )>atroI for the
week. Lynx: next for «lutv, Beaver.s.
Rallies; fhe Troop will rally in full 
nniforin on 'Fuestlay, June 25th. VVill 
every Seoiit find out definitely by this 
meeting if he is going to camp? 'Uiis 
will lieh) us to collect the fee of $2.00 
before leaving and will make it much 
easier for the leaders who have their 
liands full now with other prepara­
tions.
ft was passed at the annual iiicet- 
iug on I'uesday night that wc could 
erect a temporary room outside and 
adjoining the Patrol Leaders’ room. 
W e have been very much in need of 
this room and vve cannot fully cxiircss 
our appi eciatioii to the Association for 
allowing us to oonstrucl it. Mr, W . 
Lloy<I-Joues estimated that it would 
not cost more than $7 at the outside, so 
we should be able to finance it quite 
easily.
Alteiulauce has fallen off consider­
ably on account of exams and illness, 
hut we know it will pick up after ex­
ams are all over.
The necessary e«iuipment for each 
Scout going to cami) will he published 
ill next week's edition.
:  IN  BYGONE DAYS :
«  —  ♦
♦  From the file.s of The Kelowna «
♦  Clarion and The Kelowna Courier «
♦  Z
T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
May 4, 1905
“ Jackson Bros., of Vernon, and Jas. 
Harvey, of Indian Head, arc opening 
up a brick yard at Kelowna. A  nile 
has been secured from the Okanagan 
l''ruit iV Laud Co., near Knox’s Point, 
and work was begun on Wednesday. 
The comiiaiiy exiiect to have their first 
kiln re;ulv for the market in a few 
weeks. The brick will doubtless find 
a ready market, as heretofore there 
las been no brick yard .south of Ver 
IlOIl.” * «  *
"W e  arc plcaspd to note that the 
•'ire Brigade is to drill on Thursday 
iftcriioons. The half-holiday will he
a good opportunity for the members icd by Miss Annette and Mr. Basil 
to turn out, and it is hoped that a lllM ilchd l, left last week on a motor I
trip to Quesiiel Lake and various other 
points in the Cariboo district.
. Mr. T. W . Steele Passes Away En 
Route To Xelowna
Scout Notes O f Interest
The Patrol Leader was catechising 
liis hoys on some of the finer points of 
first aid and rescue work in particular.
“ .\ man," he said to the smallest 
Scout, “ had fallen into the water and 
gone under several times. You swim 
out. dive, bring him up and swim with 
him to the shore. What would you 
do next?"
Came the reply, ‘T ’d run and get him 
a drink of water."4i «  *
One of the unique celebrations of 
the K ing’s Silver Jubilee was a re­
union dinner at Toronto of iiiembers 
of the Canadian Scout Coronation Con 
tingent that attended the K ing’s coron 
atioii ceremonies in 1911, O f the orig 
inal 200, some sixty came together,— 
now lawyers, doctors, college profes 
sors, financiers, business men in many 
fields. The reunion was arranged by 
W . Irving Hcarst, K.C., son of Sir
William Hcarst.
♦ ♦
An arrangement has been made by 
which the Boy Scouts Association of 
New Brunswick and the Nevv Bruns 
wick Forest Service of the Provincial 
Department of Lands and Mines will 
take over from the Canadian Forestry 
Association direction of the Juniof 
Forest Wardens of that province. The 
Junior Wardens are said to number apn 
proximately 1,000. Instruction and 
tests for the Forest-Warden Badge_wil 
henceforth he given by Scout-leaders. 
♦ ♦ •
I like children to have a hobby— a 
hobby for the time when they are 
grown, up. and when old age draws 
near. One of the saddest things in life 
is to find people who have learnec 
their business, wh6 Have got through 
life in a most useful way, but at. the 
end, w'hen work stops, do not know 
what to do. I have my hobby. I t  is 
the greatest consolation in life to have 
something that you can fall back on 
spmething that has brought you no 
bread, but has always been a great 
pleasure.— General Smuts, to Johan 
nesburg schoolboys.
KELOWNA BRANCH K. J. WILLIS, Monager
The death occurred early on Thurs­
day morning, of Mr. ^Thomas William 
Steele, retired- farmer o f Vanderhoof, 
who passed a-Cvay while en route to 
Kelowna on the Canadian National 
train. The late Mr. Steele, who was 
81 years of age, was coming to Kelow ­
na to visit his daughter, Mrs. Douglas 
D. Ellis.
An inquiry was held by Coroner J. F. 
.Burne on Friday3'hen cerebral hemor­
rhage was given as the cause of death. 
Death occurred at 7.40 a.m..
The late Mr. Steele was born in On­
tario. He came to British Columbia 
twenty-two years ago.
The funeral service was held on Fri­
day afternoon to the Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Cohen and his wife had been lin in g  
out. When he was handed the bill, 
Cohen scrutinized it closely, and said to 
the manager : *T say;'you’ve charged
us for dessert. W e never touched it.” 
“ But,”  expained the manager, “ re­
gardless of whether you ate it or not, 
it was there for you.”
“There you are,”  remarked Cohen, as 
he handed over the money in payment 
of the bill.
The manager counted the money and 
discovered that it was five shillings
Mr. J. Reed, who is on his way from 
Vancouver to Lethbridge, is spending 
a few weeks with his sister. Mrs. H  
Watson.
* *  «
Mrs. Geo. Mouhray left for the Coast 
on Monday. . . .
Mrs. W . R. Hicks returned from 
Vancouver by car,-on Saturday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Shiner and Mr. Wellar, 
from Manitoba, are -visiting Mr. anc 
Mrs. Shiner’s daughter, Mrs. Bailey 
• * *
Mr. Harold Heighs, of Indian Head 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Harden 
• »  ♦ . *
Mrs. R. W . Corner returned on 
Tuesday from Vancouver.
A  meeting of fruit growers was heic 
in the School on Wednesday night of 
last week to elect a delegate to the con 
vention which . is to choose members 
of the Tree Fruit Board. Mr. C. Atkin 
was. in the chair and Mr. I. Kerr actec 
as secretary. Mr. Geo. Bolton was 
chosen as delegate.
M^unidpal Council
The Council met at 8 p.m. on June 
11th, in the Board Room. .
In the matter of oiling the road to the 
Cemetery, it was arranged to have this 
done under substantially the same ar­
rangements as last year.
, Coiin. Ritchie moved and Coun; 
Mouhray, seconded, that those being 
civen relief should be required to w'ork 
for it.
A  copy for the inforinatiqn of the 
Municipality was received from Mr. D. 
K. Penfold, District En.gineer,- Water 
Rights Br*anch, of a letter he had writ­
ten to the Irrigation District, request­
ing that less w a te r  be allowed to 
\vaste from Glenniore lands.
Coun. Rankin mpyed and Coun. 
Mouhray seconded, that a grant of 
$10.00 be niade to the Mosquito Con­
trol Association.
A  letter \vas received from the Tran- 
quille Sanitorium asking that accounts 
sent Glenniore for patients from here 
be destroyed, as they had been sent in 
error.
short. Upon being informed of the de­
ficit. Cohen replied; “ That was for 
kissing my wife.”
“ Absurd!" said the manager. *T 
didn’t kiss your w ife!’’
“ Dot’s your own fault.” concluded 
Cohen, as he walked out. “ She was 
there, wasn’t she?”
OlUNAGANMI^ON
There will be service at St. Andrew’s 
Church at H a.m. on Suiulav next. 
C<tnse(|iiently Sunday School will lie 
held at 9.45 instead of the usual time.
• 4> »
It lias been decided that the atimial 
Sunday School treat he lu-lil on Mrs. 
BrowmsClayton’s lakeshore lot on I'ri- 
day afimioou, July 12tli,
I* Xt if
Quito a lot of Okanagan Mission re­
sidents enjoyed the flower show which 
was Iri'ld at Oyania last Tlnirsdav 
aflcnioon, in the beautiful grounds of 
Mr. and Mrs. I’ rickard’s home.
«  f  «
.Seyeral Mission people journevcd to I 
Penticton on Saturday last to see the] 
AI. G. Barnes’ Circus and all agreed
that it was the host they had ever .seen.
•  • *
Thinning started at the hegiiming of ]
the week in some of the local orchards.
* * m
Mr. ;tiul Mrs. 11. A urIc, :iccompun-1
STOCKWELL’S
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
JUST ARRIVED
JAP GRASS M ATS
JAP GRASS M ATS
18 X 36; each ..........
JAP GRASS M ATS '
24 X 48; each ........ . I
C O PPE R  B O ILE R S  (P O  Q K
Special, each ..........
will show their interest by being pro 
sent and taking part. S. T. Elliott, as 
Chief, will do all in his povver to place 
the department on an efficient fooling 
and can, if backed by all whose inter­
ests arc concerned, get matters into 
shape so as to effectively oicCt the 
next emergency.”XI If If
‘ I f  the progress of the Okanagan 
Mission Valley continues at its pres­
ent rate, in a few years the farming 
district will contain the densest popu­
lation of any portion of Western Can­
ada. This development is particularly 
noticeable a few miles out of towp. 
On the Rutland property, near Black 
Mountain, the nunlher of houses that 
have gone up on ten and twenty acre 
i)locl<s during the past few months is 
really marvellous. The same is true 
of the Lequime heiich (East Kelowna), 
which in little over a year’s time has 
been transformed from a cattle range 
to a fanning community with excellent 
roads and irrigation works. A  large 
amount of this land has already been 
sold in small blocks and is being al­
most as cjuickly settled unon. Most 
of the lower land on the Knox estate 
has been sold, much of it in acre build­
ing lots, and is rapidly taking on a 
townlike aspect. A  few years more 
will doubtless see the entire valley, 
comprising some forty or fifty thous­
and acres, o.ne vast suburb of the 
flourishing city of Kelowna.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
May 6. 1915
“ Mr. L. H. Garnett, formerly o f Ok­
anagan Mission, has obtained a! com­
mission in the Royal Artillery.”
XI * *
“ A t the end of last week storins 
\vere raging in Oregon, and California, 
and falls of snow “did much damage to 
orchards in portions o f these states 
In this region gentle rains prevailed 
during the same time, and the country, 
i^ffeshed hy“ Mh“̂ "”TTT6isti^^  ̂ wears-a 
lovely garb of green. Latitude eyi 
dently does not determine desirability 
o f  climate.’”- -----  / ----- «  XI • ...
“ Capt. R. A. S. Allen, of the Sth 
Battalion, a former resident o f Kelow ­
na whose name appeared amongst the 
wounded in the fighting near Ypres, 
succumbed to his injuries. H e lea-ves 
a widow and three young children, 
who are living with his mother in Ire­
land. He was thiftyrfive years of age 
and served in the South African -war, 
being wounded twice during that cam 
paign. Another former Kelownian 
Lieut. G. H. Leslie, is one of the 
wounded in Saturday’s casualty lists. 
While here, he was superintendent for 
a life insurance company, and was 
well-known for his ability as a car­
toonist. H e joined the 7th Battalion 
from the . 6th Regiment.”
* ' * . , * .
“ Dr. McNaughton and Dr. Maut 
McNaughton left this morning on, a 
long journey to Panapa or Ocean Is ­
land, one of the Gilbert Islands gro.up 
in the Southern Pacific, where Dr. 
McNaughton has accepted a govern 
nient appointment. They w ill spenc. 
two weeks in Vancouver, atid will then 
travel to their destination by way o f 
Honolulu and Sydney. The climate 
in the Gilbert Islands is said to be 
wonderfully equable and free o f heat 
extremes for the tropics, the average 
daily temperature the year round being 
67 degrees. Dr. and Mrs. McNaugh- 
tbn will be much missed in the com­
munity life of Kelowna, and many gooc 
wishes go w ith , them for their future 
welfare and happiness. Dr. Boyce is 
taking over their practice here.”
“ Mr. H. H. Creese, foirmerly o f Kel
owna, has resigned his position aS Fruit
Inspector at Summerland and has left
for England to offer himself for active
service.”  /■ * •
Forty horses were purchased by re 
presentatives of the Militia Depart­
ment on April 30th and M ay 1st ant 
were shipped to Brandon, Man., where 
a large training camp for cavalrv was 
being established. The prices paid ran 
from $100 to $175 per heqd.
A t the annual meeting o f the Kel- 
oAvna Aquatic Association, held on 
May 1st, the following were chosen 
as Directors for the ensuing yeaj- 
Messrs. D. W . Crowley, W . M. Craw­
ford, J. B. Knowles, L. P. Goates, D 
Barnes, F. M. Buckland, ,C. C. Prowse 
W- J. Mantle and A. H. P.^Errington 
Mr. Errington. on active service in 
France; had Ijeen posted as woundet 
and missing during the previous Octo­
ber, but a letter from his father had 
stated that he' had reason to' believe 
his son Avas in a German hospital 
hence it was decided to re-elect him 
as a Director. Unfortunately, the hope 
Avas not realized and nothing was ever 
heard of the missing man. A t  a sub­
sequent meeting o f the Board, Mr. 
GroAvley • was re-elected as - Prerident 
and Mr. Buckland was elected Vice- 
President.
T E N  Y E A R S  A G O  
May 7, 1925
“ Clean Up Day did not . make as 
much stir on Thursday last as in hast 
years* owing to the great difference 
in the tidiness of the town brought a-
Mr. and Mrs. ,S. Kakcll.a and son, 
Steve, left the Mission last Monday 
lor the States, *  XI XI
Mr. and Mrs. “ Bill” Goldsmith arc! 
in the Mission visiting Mrs. Gold-1 
smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Fuller.
W ill He Never Learn
She: “ W hy don’t you like girls?” 
H e: “ They ’re too biased.”
She: “ Biased?”
He: “ Yes, bias this, and bias that, 
until I’m brokc.” —̂The Shoreline.
bout by institution of the municipal 
garbage removal service last year, but 
still some useful work was accomplish- j 
ed and various premises benefited by a ] 
general straightening up.”
♦ Xi. •
“ It  may not be generally known 
that work now proceeding in town re­
presents a total outlay of about $100,- 
000, including the installation of the | 
pre-cooling plant in the Kelowna Stor­
age building, the erection of a garage 
by Mr. B. McDonald and of an'oil scr-1 
ice station by Messrs. Thomson & Cre­
tin. Kelowna has never been boomed 
in the real sense of the word, even in 
the bad old days prior to the war, 
when real estate values were based up­
on speculation rather than develop-] 
merit, and hence it has not suffered the 
same reaction as other .towns and can 
look forA\’ard with calm assurance to j 
a period o f steady progress.”  :
*  ■ ♦ . XI ,
Th6 Princess contest in connection 
with the Gyro W hirl Avas won bv Miss 
Isabel Murray (Princess Isohel). af-j 
ter a close vote in which six candidates 
took part. :
H e re ’s N E W  
B E A U T Y  f o r  Y o u r
H A IR
Lovalon is that wonderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights and a natural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovalon 
is the easiest thing in the ^ 
world to use and will give 
your,hair beauty beyond your ]2
expectations; Lovalon docs different 
not bleach or dye—it is ft sHad ŝ— 
rinse which will not color to M'otch 
the scalp or affect the hair in you Hair 
any way except to make it 
more lovely-T-more radiant.
Try Lovalon-—yovi’ll thank us 
for telling you about; it.
L O V A L O N
35f^  f o r  5  rinses
■ For Sale at—- •
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO* L T D . 
W . R. T R E N C H ;: L T D . 






A P P R E C IA T E  
A  G IFT  FROM
PETTIGREW'S
Sheffield reproductions 
are beautiful and lasting 
and not too expensive.
Entree Dish, $15.00 
Butter Dish, $3.00 
etc., etc.
S H a R T
PETTIGREW
J ew e lle r  and
D ia m on d  M erch a n t | OVx/ / o  o f  your driving I f  the
most costly k ind . . .  shoit trips.
Tp :Spye y d  on theso
short Yrips SupereSheil now com­
bines liircevjkVh pow er ,  . .  in
______________ It con/ save Up to a  cupful' o f
POUND DISTRICT ACT| a  cupful In.10 minutes o f  hill climb­
ing, up to  a  cupful every hour o f(Form  B— Section 5)
/ W H E R E A S  notice has been duly! 
given o f the intention to constitute the 
following district as a Pound District 
under the provisions of Section 3 of the 
“ Pouijd District. Act,” namely: A ll
that certain portion or tract of land 
in the Benvoulin and Mission Creek 
School Districts, which is more par­
ticularly described in notice appearing 
in the “ British Columbia Gazette”  dat­
ed May 2nd, 1935, at page 583:
AN D  W H E R E A S  objection to the 
constitution of such proposed Pound 
District has been received from eight 
proprietors of land within such proi 
posed Pound District:
T H E R E F O R E  „N _ 0  TJ_ C E _  
H E R E B Y  G IV E N  that the majority 
of proprietors of land within the above 
described district - must within thirty 
days from the posting and puhlishirig 
of this notice, forward to the Minister 
of Agriculture their petition in the farm 
required by Section 5 of the “ Pound 
District A ct”  or otherwise such propos­
ed'Pound District will not be xonstitu-
ted. . Jr.
D A TE D  this 21st day of May* A.D .
1935.
K . C. M A C D O N A L D ,
Minister of Agriculture.
NO TE .— The word “ proprietor”  in 
the “Pound District Act”  means any 
holder or occupier of larid under what­
ever tenure, or any superintendent, ov­
erseer, servant, or other person acting 
for and on behalf o f such holder or 
occupier. 43-4c
steady . running.
S U I*E R -
Made in B. C., on sale at:—  
SM IT H  G ARAGE. LTD., Kelovma. 
BEGG M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CHAS. GO  W E N , Kelowna ^
M. M C D O N A LD  G ARA G E , Kelowna 
IR A  G R AVES, Ktelowna 
J. R. N E W S O M , Kelowna 
H. JO H N SO N , Kelowna
R. C. H E W L E T T , Wjestbank,^ ,
F> S IM M O N D S, Okanagan Mission 
GEO.j L U B E , Rul^land 
WM-: P E T E IE . Wmfield  ̂^  
•Wholesale; I. J. N E W M A N ,  
Kelowna, B. C. *
Not That Kirid O f Maid
“ I know an artist that painted a cob­
web so real a niaid spent an hour try­
ing to get 'it down.”
“ Sorry, hut I just don’t  believe yon. 
“ W hy not? Artists have been known 
to do such things.”
! “ Ye.s, but not maids.”
THURSDAY, JUNE 20th. 1935












Happy and full of cncractlc pcrsor. 
ality, thii Lucky Girl radiates petfecl 
goM health. You just know she cnjovi 
e glass of light and sparkling Lucky 
Lager regularly. It*s such an invigorat­
ing bwerage and supplies __manY 
needed elements so oRen lacking m 
the modem diet.
JUNE DROP
SHOWS MUCH  
VARIATIO N
(Continued from page 1)
Armstrong, Vernon, Ojyama, Okana­
gan Centre. Winfield
As reported June 14tli: The we.-ither 
since oiir last issue loutiuues variable 
m temperature, with a lack of rjiiu and 
considerable wind. 'I'his condition ne­
cessitates free use of water in orchard, 
triu’k crop and general fanning^ .areas.
The June drop in tree fruits is now 
in progress, hut it is not possible at 
this lime to state the extent to which 
this ii’iay dcvclo|), although present m- 
ilieatious do not indicate a very heavy 
drop. The set of most varieties of U|)- 
Iiles is not nearly vvhat was expected 
from liloom indicalions, hut where 
v.irictlcs and orchards are carrying 
crops the set is as heavy as the trees 
can comfortably accomniodatc. 1 hni- 
ning, however, will not he a serious 
factor in the ordiardists’ operations 
this season. Sweet cherries are de­
veloping raiiidly and api>car to have 
come through ’ the stoning period in 
good shaiie. i ’rmies have set a nice 
tmiforni crop, and are just entering 
their stoning stage in the earlier sec­
tions. , , ,
d'he orchard pest situation, although 
not serious, is receiving careful at­
tention from all growers. Powdery 
mildew in some sections is very pre­
valent and may yef cause netting of 
the fruit if not checked in developing 
very shortly. Spraying for codling 
control is in full swing. W e
move this year much before the 20th 
inst. ft»r the l>ing ami Royal Anne, ,iiid 
a little later for the Lamberts.,
'riic apple crop at this tunc appears 
to be one of the cleanest, as far ;is scab 
goes, for a mmibcr of years. Little, if 
any, api>le .scab is to be found on the 
fruit or foliage at this time. T w o  to 
three scab stirays have lieeii completed 
at this time and most of the growers 
will put on two more. Siiraving is gen­
eral in the codling moth areas for the 
control of this pest. 1 he lirst c'oyer 
spray at Robson will he completed this 
week.
Although the vcget.ihle crops arc 
much later than last year, they arc 
making .good growth at the tircsent 
lime. There will he ahoUt the s:imc 
acreage planted to the different kinds 
as last year.
Grand Forks
As reported June 12th: The weath­
er has'contiimcd hot and dry until the 
Iiast few clays, when showery weather 
with moderate winds has prevailed. 
Rains are badly needed in all sections 
outside the irrigation block, and tlu 
grain crops from Midway to Bridesvilh 
arc suffering from continued dry vvea-
tlior, '
There has been a very heavy .set 01 
fruit generally llir'ougliout the Grand 
I'orks valley and the June drop will be 
very late this year. A ll tree fruits show 
indications of a heavy crop, with tiros- 
pects that the crop will he more than 
double that of last year, ff the Imit 
dro|) is light, a great deal of thinning 
will be necessary.
The alfalfa and vegetable crops are 
coming along fine now and some first 
e.rop alfalfa has already been cut. h'arlv 
vegetables will be much later than usu­
al owing to the late season. Green­
house tomatoes have been moving out 
for some time.
The small fruits will be a heavy crop
moth l i  i
have noticed more orchard tent cater-■ i  mm n nc ii m^ 
pillars throughout the country than f o r L , j j  good size, especially strawher- 
o/irvir. finif* nnst. aiul the forest tent cat- |sonic time pa , nd ,  
crpillar is invading orchards in sonic 
sections. Though not at present serious 
growers should keep watch for invas 
ion of this troublesome pest.
The crop survey shows that the 
acreages of onions and iiotatocs are 
.both down, with alfalfa, mixed veget-
.. __ ___ - • . lahlcs and vegetable seed crops incrcas-
A ll vegetable crops arc developing | last year.
Creston
As reported June 10th; The weather 
is showing signs of changing, as it is
PEACHLAND
rapidly at this time and in general 
show excellent promi.se, A  few early 
cabbage will shortly be available for 
ocal consumption. The tomato acre, l  nc - ^ ^ westerlv
asc is in excellent condition. The first cloudier.
cnttluK of alfalfa is now in PtoRtess .n w,.ids. which f 'I
the earlier sections with a promise of a 
pfoocl yield. Fall wheat is headed aud 
in bloom but spring grains are in need 
of a good rain to bring them along sat­
isfactorily.
Kelowna
As reported June 13th: T o  date the
At. Wynndel the odd ripe berry can 
be found in the patches. The first 
crate may be expected any day now. 
and in another week or ten days ship­
ping should be eptite general. In some 
of the older beds the strawberry weev­
il is making his presence known. Rasp­
berries have been in blossom for some
The local ball team lust out to Sum- 
me.rlaiid on Suiidav in a clo.se ganu 
3 to 2. uitb a tlircc-liasc bit by l.cs. 
Goubl with two men on bases respon­
sible for the smitbeni victory. I ’eacli- 
laml led for three .innings when Snni- 
uicrland tied the score in the foniTb, 
following it by tlie two rims iii the 
fifth which brought them in the lead. 
A run by Eddy Cousins was lost on 
the umpire’s decision, vvlio contended 
that be left the liasc before a ball was 
caught. With the bases full in the 
.seveiitb when both Harold Cousins 
and Verne Cousins came to bat, both 
these heavy bitters failed to make a 
l)ig bit and bring in the rnmiers. Dan 
Cousins bit three out of five for llie 
game, bringing bis batting average for 
the season up to .481.
The score by innings:
Peachlaiul 1 0 0 0 1 0  0 0 0 2 9 4 
S’ la nd 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 x—-3 4̂  3
Batteries: T. Clements and V. Cou­
sins, Gould and Spencer.
Umpires: Pullman and Meigbway.
* ♦ *
Inspector T. R. Hall met the School 
Board at their regular meeting on hn- 
day evening ;ind stated that he would 
not recommend at any time the re­
opening of the Trc))anicr School, and 
would write tlie Council of Public I n- 
struction to tliat effect. He fell tlnit, 
if the Trepanier people wished the 
school for a meeting place, the Coun­
cil of Public Instruction would expect 
an offer from them e(|ual to that re­
ceived by A. Burdekin, vybicb bad been 
accepted at a previous board meeting, 
but which was now being oppo.sed bv 
W . J. Todd and R. N. Martin, who had 
written to Victoria in protest.
8 ■■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr, R. Pahner. of the Sninmerland 
Experimental Station g.'ive a most in­
teresting address to the W omens In­
stitute on Friday afternoon im the .sub­
ject of “ Leonardo da Vinci.’ ’ Musical 
numbers were given by Mrs. \\. L- 
Clements and Mr,s. VV. Clarke and Bcr- 
nic Clarke, with a recitation by Mrs. 
X . Young. Arrangements were made 
dr a Decoration Day at the Cemeterv 
on June 27, Committee reports were 
received Hiul n nice suni wus reported 
dr the Cenotaph.
Ladies Auxiliary to the ( anadian Leg­
ion on Wednesday afternoon was well 
attended and an enjoyable afternoon 
was spent, Prize winners were Mrs. 
L. B. bulks and Mrs. IC. Ruffles.
* M *>
Miss Helen Stewart, of the Carnegie 
library Demonstration Committee, vis­
ited town last week aiul interviewed 
ineiiibers of various local organizations 
to interest tliem in the scheme. I be 
Women’s Institute undertook to ar­
range for a meeting to be held Inly 
16tli wbicli .Miss Stewart will address 
and put tlie whole demonstration
sebeme before the coiiininiiity.
•  • ♦
After siiending four years at Sliang- 
hai, China. Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnett 
are on tlicir way home to F.ngland and 
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Lang last week.
* * *
Mrs. J. Sanasac, of Oregon, a form­
er resident of Peacldand, is a guest at 
the home of her brother, Roscoe Ixaw. 
•  *  *
Mrs. Coburn, of Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. V. Milner-joncs.
C H R I S T I A N  S C IE N C E  S O C I E T Y ,  K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
Stanley Wraight, one of the mem 
jers of the ball team, is in Summer- 
and Hospital, where he was taken on 
Friday afternoon following an accident. 
H e was riding home on horseback dur-
/\s ju u m . xw veew i p n n uiu u ikjl jng the storm and the horse liccame
spring has been very dry and is about Ljp^g lately the young shoots have frightened and shied, throwing him to
a.i,_...... nnri n wpplc I __________________________  _ i----- frktnl violn j^rouiid witli thc horsc losinpr
footing and falling on top of the rider. 
Stanley was shaken up pretty badly 
jut had no other injury but a fractured 
hip. He expects to be removed to his 
home after several weeks in the Hos­
pital.
♦ ♦ ♦ .
three weeks later than 1934 and a week 
to ten days later than normal.
Harvesting of the strawberry crop 
las commenced. The yield and quality 
satisfactory. Early cherries 
will starT"al5oTrt--thg__end of this month. 
Asparagus is abouf~eigcr- Early let
come along rapidly. The total yield 
should equal last year’s, as the in­
crease in acreage should offset the 
slight winter injury.
The cherry drop 'is  about over and 
the set Avas disappointing as compared 
with the quantify o f bloo'm. The ex-
W E S T  C O A S T
C R U I S E
tuce is being shipped, huflrboutTvvo- cold of last winter affected the
thirds of the early crop, owing to w 
damage, will, not be shipped. E 
cabbage has also suffered heavily fro
spurs and the cells of the sap wood 
slightly, just enough to inhibit circul­
ation without killing the bud. Bings
Practically no daniage was done to 
the car belonging to T . Redstone last 
w eek when the steering gear brokeno n l Tic u ucd. u,  nv^^'vi n Kiiim cu u u .ge u uis-c
the attaclrs oLflea^beetle afid-maggoU g^,ffgj.^-^fit^severeiyr"aiid“ La'mberts- being driven by^Rayipond
Apples dropped heavily in some or­
chards and the crop will not be as large 
as the blossom indicated. Codling 
moth larvaeMiavc been -hatching during 
the past three or four days and worms 
are entering the apples nov\\
I and Royal Annes to a less extent. 
The crop may be; even less than half of 
what it was last year.
Pears and apples: are setting nicely, 
but it will be the end of the month be­
fore growers are certain of what the ciucxiuK iiore ----
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland, . complete set will be, as the drop has 
Nafamata I barely started in the late varieties. Ih e
As reported June 12th: The past winter varieties, give every indication 
have Teen  l.o. »nd dr.v. o f a:heavier settmB than the early w
pickinc iiiav besin by the 1st of July, re ^ y  to pick this weekj^
Redstone. It  left the road iiist south 
of town and hung oyer the rock wall, 
and was later driven on into the Dke 
aiTd taken bû  ̂ several days later. The 
occupants of the cay were unhurt.
♦  ♦ ♦
The bridge drive and tea held by the
All- $ Q Q 0 0
I n c l u s i v e  > 3  > 7
Come arid discover the historic 
"West Coast. Enjoy a holiday 
you'll never forget.
Visit Nootka Sound, Quatsino, 
Esperanza Inlet and many other 
delightful spots, famous in the 
early history of "West Coast settle­
ment. fill are included in this 
glorious six and one-half day 
cruise.
Comfortable Canadian Pacific 
steamers expressly designed and 
equipped for this cruise, sail from 
'Victoria on the 1st, 11th and 21ist 
- of each month
announces a
FREE LECTURE
„  O N
C h r i s t i a n  S c ie n c e
entitled:—
“ C hristian  S cience— S om e R u d im en ta l A p p lica tio n s ”  
b y  P ro fes so r  H E R M A N N  S. H E R IN G ,  C .S .B .
of Boston, Massachusetts
Mcmher of the Board of Lectureship of Tbc Mother Ghurcli, I he 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massaeluisetts; m the
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L ,  K E L O W N A  
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G ,  J U N E  24th, at 8 o ’c lock
The public is cordially invited to attend. The Lecture will he
broadeast over Station t K C )\ . y-tO-lt





Q U A K E R  C O R N  F L A K E S  
are b etter flavou red . In  fact- 
th ey  are guaranteed  to  be 
t h e . most de lic ious corn  
flakes you  have e v e r  eaten 
— o r y ou r  m on ey  back.
In  ad d ition  they are the 
o n ly  c o r n  f l a k e s  w a x i- ' 
w ra p p ed  and trip le-sea led  
fo r  fresh ness -j- irrad iated  
w ith  Sunshine ‘V itam in “ D ’ * , 
and w h ich  con ta in  a va lu ­
a b le  c o u p o n  in  e v e r y  
package. T h a t  m akes them  
better value  t o o !
ned where required. Pear thinning has. 
commenced.
Tomatoes have set the first blooms 
fairly well and plants look very 
healthy. : .
.\11 spray machines have been busy 
this .week finishing up the first cover 
spra.y for codlingmoth. 1 he work has 
been interrupted somewhar. by high 
winds. . ;
Penticton, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos
As reported June 11th: The weath­
er continues hot and very dry. There 
is a ver.v heavy ■ infestation of apple 
riovgdery mildew. E'irst cover spray 
for codling moth is under,way. and has 
been completed in the southern dis­
tricts. «. _ . _
A  ̂few early cherries are being ship­
ped from the Osoyoos district, as avUH 
as sonie early cabbage. Cucumbers 
should be starting shortly. . It is not 
expected that any Bing cherries will be 
shipped before the last week in .June 
at tlie earliest. ■
Haying is general, and .‘̂ o far good 
weather has been experienced in har­
vesting the crop. Rain is badly needed 
for the ranges and pasture lands.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes
As reported June 10th: The weath­
er has been warm and dry for the past 
two weeks, but on the whole all crops 
are coming on fast and in a healthy 
condition. Light to heavy showers fell 
today in many parts o f the district and 
these w ill do a lot of good to small 
fruits and vegetable crops. Soil mois­
ture on the whole is still good and irri- 
.gation is quite general ill the fruit 
growin.g sections.
The strawberry crop is coming on in 
good" shape—and—indications- are-^-for 
(|uite a heavy crop in most sections. 
However, the weevil has caused con-
. -siclcrahJe_daiuagCLjn_.sjiiiLe _seyTio_ns_m
be over, also rhubarb. There is .lust a 
little forced lettuce moving.
Growers are busy putting oii the first 
cover spra.v fo r ; scab. Cover crops arc 
also receiving attention. Red clover, 
and alfalfa are ready to cut, but pas­
tures are in need of. rain.
Putting In  The Time
Judge: “ H ow  long is it since you
were in court before?”
Prisoner, “ Twenty years, your W or­
ship.”  . , y  ,
Judge: “And what have you been
doing all this time?”
Prisoner; “ Twenty years.
AS A CEREAL
a g e  GUARANTEED  
BY $10,000 BOND
C O A S T ^ P A ^ U lim
Cgnd b«at(vlq 3000 BrUlih Cblumbia Shaithotderi
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Omtrol Board or by the Govern-, 
ment of British Columbia.
No Danger
“ I hope vou are not afraid of mic­
robes.’ ’ apologized the paying teller 
as he cashed the stenographer’s cheque 
with soiled currency.
“ Don’t w o r r r\ s a id  the pert young 
thing. “ A  microbe couldn't live on̂ ^mv 
salary.”  ...
this will reduce the tonna.ge from these 
fields. Indications are that the prices 
will be better than last year, 1 to 2 
cents higher for jam berries, • with a 
fair chance of the crate market being 
better also. Movement of strawberry 
crop from this district will not be oh 
much before the 25th inst.
Jiaspherr.v canes in most sections arc 
showing good growth at the present 
time and indications are for a very 
good crop.
The cherry crop will be lighter than 
last j'ear. This is due to some frost 
damage jiist before the blossom- per­
iod and aJso to cool and damp weather 
during the blossom period as the set 
lias not been very heavy. However, 
witli favourable weather the rest of the 
season, the quality should he better 
than last j'ear and with the lighter 
crop on the trees the fruit should be o f 
much better size. .The crop will not
OR IN COOKING
it’s FINE either way!
It’s so handy to have a package of 
Kellogg's All-Bran in the kitchen. 
Serve it as a cereal. Use it also 
as a wholesome ingredient Jn your 
muffins, breads, omelets, waffles, etc.
Kellogg’s A l l -Bran supplies- 
“bulk” to aid regular habits. All- 
B ran is also rich in vitamin B, 
as well as iron, an element of the 
blood.
Two tablespoonfids daily will cor- 
ertitimori constipation, dne to 
insufficient bulk in the diet. In se­
vere cases,’ with each meal. If not 
rdieved this way, see your doctor.
The “btdk” of All-Bran does not 
break down during digestion as does 
that of leafy vegetables, and is there­
fore more effective for furnishing 
the needed “bulk.” It is a delicious 
laxative food . . .  f ^  better, than 
patent medicines.
Get the red-and- 
green package at 
your grocer’s. Made 
by  Kellogg in Lon­
don, Ontario.
K e e p  o n  t h e  
S u n n y  S i d e  o f f  L i f e
FJXCU.T you  b u y  a  low rp r iced  car, see  that
w w y o u  g e t  a/1 th e  m o d e m  fea tu res! _
T h e  TURBJET T O P , fo r  exam p le— w h o  w o id d  
w an t to  b e  w ith ou t this n e w  o v e rh e a d  p ro tec tion  
o f  s o l id l s t e e l l^ Y e t  ^ ^ y  o n e _ c ^  
p r ic e  f ie ld  has it— th e M aster C h e i ^ e t  ! ^
T a k e  K N E E -A G T IO N . I t ’ s ch ea p e r  to  le a v e  it
-o ff- th e  ca r , bu t th e  M asterJZIhe_vplet_retains rt_
Delivered, fully equipped at .factory, Oshawa,
Government Reiiatration Wee only extra.
SeB the flew Standard Series models 
. priced as low-as $712
— fo r  th e  u ltim ate in  riding, e a ^ !. .
L ift  th e  h o o d  an d  s e e  C h ev ro le t s econ on iicm  
va lve -in -h ead  B lu e F lam e E n g in e . T ak e  a  lo o k
at C h e v ro le t 's  G ab le -C on tro lled  Brakes. C om ­
p a re  C h e v ro le t ’ s F ish er B od y  qu a lity , an d  
T ish er nb^dr a fn r ^ B la f i^ r ^ Y o u ^ v e A ^ ^ ^  
a n d  g e t  e v e ry th in g— w h en  you  ch oose  a^Master 
C h evro le t. A n d  you r p v m  eyes  p ro v e  it ! c-i75C
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY . . . Easy GMAC T erm s
McDonald G ar^e  Lt
B E R N A R D  A V E .  P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
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DH. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. P«iu lo*i St. & Lawrenc* Aw*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G E S R E A L  E ST A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P iaH tc iin g  and M ason ry
O ffic e ;  D. Chapm an B arn  
Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B LE  CO.
O'lurryiuK aiul Cut Stouc Contrac­
tors, Momiinciits, Tonibsloncs and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
4* ♦  4* ♦  ♦  + ♦  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
:  SOIL REACTION I
4* --------  . ‘®’
4* IJy R. H . Spilsbury, Provincial 4* 
4* 4*
4» .Soil Survey Branch, Kelowna 4* 
4> 4-
.f. 4 .4.4 .4. 4. 4i 4 . «  4.4. +  4 .4> 4> 4> 4> 4* 4>
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed t6 the writer.)
T o  many people soil is jiist dirt; yet 
most of us realize that some dirt is bet­
ter than others for KiowiiiK crops, 
just why this is so is freciucntly hard 
to determine, for there are so many 
factors that influence the productivity 
o f soils.
, The reaction of the soil is one of the. 
few important factors that can be 
♦luicldy and accurately measured. 
Whether a soil is acid, neutral or alka­
line, and the degree of acidity or alkalr 
inity has long been known to be one 
o f the controlling factors in plant 
growth, but only since p.H. measure­
ments have been apphed to soils has it 
been possible to express this relation­
ship in precise terms.
The p.H. value describes numeric­
ally the degree of acidity or alkalinity 
o f a soil. By this rnethcwl a soil that is 
neutral, that is, neither acid nor al­
kaline, is said to have a p.H. value of 
7.0. Extreme acidity has a p.H. value 
o f 0.0 and extreme alkalinity a value 
<>f 14,0. That is, there is a scale rang­
ing from 0 to 14, -all values below 7.0 
being acid and all values above 7.0 
being alkaline. The difference in de- 
j^rce between any two consecutive 
hiiinbers is ten times, thus p.H.4 is ten 
ilnies as acid as p.H.5 and one hundred 
times more acid than p.H.6. Similarly 
p.H .10 is ten times more alkaline than
fJ.H,9 and a hundred times more alka- 
ine than p.H-8.
, The most 'favourable condition is. 
y^here the soil has a reaction between 
p.H.6 and p.HiS.
f in  the Okanagan Valley all soils are 
neutral to alkaline in reaction. In no 
instance has a strongly acid soil been 
fbund. The Soil Survey Branch dur­
ing the past four years has examined 
\Vell over a thousand samples of soil, 
lb  general, it may be said that bench 
lands or similar well drained areas have 
a? very desirable reaction o f abput p.Hl 
7i2 to 7.6. The heavy 'clay soils, the 
spils of valley bottoms-and other poor­
ly drained areas frequently have a re­
action approaching the extreme alkaK, 
ihe limit for productive plant growth,: 
Iti a few instances the p.H. value ex-_ 
ceeds 8.0, ihd.icating possible alkali 
troubles.
f In view of these findings it is safe’ 
to say lime is not needed to correct 
acidity, as in humid coast regions. In 
general the aim should be to decrease 
the alkalinity by means of acidifying 
amendments. For this reason, then, 
where fertilizers are, used they should 
be acid in nature, such as ammonium 
sulphate in preference to sodium n it­
rate. Green manures are useful in de­
pressing alkalinity, for, with the decay 
of the organic matter, carbonic acid is 
produced, which neutralizes alkalies.
In cases where the reaction exceeds 
p.H.8.0, acidifying amendments such 
as sulphur or gypsum might well be 
tried. It  is advisable, however, before 
applying such an amendment over a 
large area to test it first on a small plot 
for a year or two.
It  must be remembered that soil re­
action, while extremely ihipoftant, is 
not the onb’- factor regulating the pro­
ductivity of a soil. It does, however, 
ftirnish indications valuable in diag­
nosis, and its determinations should not 
be omitted where troubles occur.
In areas already surveyed bv us. the 
location of samples tested is shown Pn 
the .soil maps by; a small triangle or 
square, which is numbered. In the 
report accompanying ihe map, all tests 
are shown under corresponding num­
bers. These maps and reports are 
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SU n.SCK IPTIO N  RATE S 
(.Strictly in Advance)
I'o all |>oinl» in Canada, outnide the Okan­
agan Valiev, and to Great Itritain, *2.BO per 
)c;ir. I'o liie United Slates and other count- 
lies, f.‘l.«t* per year.
Local rate, for Okanagan Valley only: 
ttiic year, six ttionthj, fl.ZS .
'I ho G O U K IE K  dor.s not necessarily endorae 
the scntiiuciits of any contributed article.
To ensure aecc|)t»uce, all manuscript should be 
legibly written on one side of the i>apcr only. 
Typewritten coi>y i.s preferred.
,\imiteur poetry is not published.
Letters to the editor will not he nccci>tcd for 
publication over a ''iioiii dc Jilumc : the 
writer's correct iiaiuc niust be appended.
Goiitributcd mutter received nhw, Tuesdav 
night may not be published until the fol- 
iowiiig week.
.\m the staff works on Tliiirsday afternoon, the 
Courier Office is closed on S.ilurduy after­
noon for till! weekly lialf-holiday.
A D V E R T IS IN G  K ATE S
Contract mIvcvtiRcrs will please note that their 
contriict calls for delivery of nil, chniigcs of 
mlvcrliscmcnt to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night, 'fills rule is in the impual inter­
ests of piitroiiM and publisher, to avoid con­
gestion oil Wednesday and Thursday and 
coMsc(t«icnt night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of 'fhe Courier on tunc. Changes of 
contract advertisements will lie acceplcd on 
Tuesday us an uccoiumodation to an adver­
tiser confroiilcd with .an cincrgciicy, hut on 
no ftccount oil WcdiicfitJay ^or the lollowiiig’ 
day's issne.
Transient and Contrrfct Advertisements—Rates 
(ptoted on application.
Legal ami Miiniciiial Advertising— First inser­
tion, ir> cents per line, c,icli ■.subscciucnt inser­
tion,10 cents per line. c „ i.
Classified Advertisements— Such as fo r  Sale, 
Lost, I-’ornul, Wanted,^ etc. Cash with order : 
ten cents tier Ijnc or five words or less, each 
insertion. Minimum charge, twenty cents. 
If pltoiicd or charged: fifteen cents per line 
of five words or less. Minimum charge, 
thifty cents. ,
Each initi.al and group or not more than 
five figures count as a word.
If  so desired, advertisers may have rc[)Uc3  
addressed to a box number, care, of Ihe 
<̂ ;otiricr, and torwarded to their priwtc ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage 
filing.
T H U R S D A Y , JU N E  20th, 1935
M AY  AS W E L L  T H R O W  
IT  IN  T H E  L A K E
The threat of legal proceedings in 
regard to store closing hours has mat-- 
eriaUzed in the serving of a formal 
notice upon, the City Council of inten­
tion to apply to the Supreme Court to 
(luash Shops Regulation By-Law  No. 
642. Taking the position, which ' is 
difficult to  criticize, that they must 
defend their enactments, when passed 
in apparent compliance with the sta  ̂
tutes and the advice of the City Solici 
tor, the City Council has accepted the 
challenge , and a legal- battle looins at 
Vancouver, with all the concomitants 
of high-priced eminent counsel and fees 
and court 'costs for this, that and the 
other thing. And all over a mere half-
hour-difference in the closing time of 
retail premises! Is it worth it? Decided­
ly not from the standpoint of the tax-- 
payer not directly interested in retail 
business. And it should be remembered 
that many of the business men engaged 
in this controversy are either renters 
or very small property owners. Their 
share of the legal costs w ill be rela-- 
tively small, and the bulk will fall 
upon the shoulders .of the large tax­
payers who have Had nothing to do 
with starting the dispute. N o  matter 
who wins, the City cannot hope to es­
cape scot free, as all costs are taxed 
and legal victories frequeritly are ex­
pensive.
It is no matter to be airily dismissed 
with the remark that the costs will 
not amount t o . much. That was the 
impression conveyjed by those responr 
sible for ihsistence upon the elaborate 
police inquiry in 1929, which resulted 
in nothing more than the washing of 
a lot of dirty linen and in the then 
Chief of Police being permUted to re­
sign and to receive superannuation 
allowance. Y et -it cost the ratepayers 
a» total of $8,057.47 for the actual pro­
ceedings alone, besides other incidental 
outlays, the equivalent of about three 
and one-third mills taxation at that 
time. . , ,
So far as value was received, the 
money might as well have been thrown 
in the lake— and histpry threatens to 
repeat itself.
Are the ratepayers going to stand 
for it? Are.<^hey going to allow their 
money to be wasted on wantonly fool­
ish litigation, because a number of 
stubborn people, many of whom are 
only small taxpayers, have not. the 
common sense to reconcile their differ­
ences? _  ,
What is the answer?
Field Inspector’s office for the area in 
•question.
The one measure of a man i$ the 
:size of the thing required to get his 
goat. ■
B A B Y 'S  B O T T L E S
■' Bab3"’s bottles w ill  keep sweet if a 
solution of baking soda and water is 
left to stands in them after they are 
washed. .
L E M O N S
Lemons can be kept for a couple of 
months if they are packed away in 
-clean, dry salt and stored in a cool 
place.
N E G L IG E N C E  AS  
TO  E P ID E M IC S
It has been subject for wonder why 
the epidemics of mumps, measles and 
whooping cough have hung on so long 
in the Kelowna district this spring, 
when such visitations usually run their 
course and disappear within a compara­
tively short period. The report of the 
Medical Inspector of Schools, Dr. W .
J. Knox', to the School Board, pub­
lished in this issue of The Courier, re­
veals the chief cause as culpable negli­
gence on - the part o f a number of 
parents, who niade no effort-to take the 
most elementary precautions to prevent 
the spread of infection.
__People who-permitted-their children
to attend school while suffering from 
an infectious disease and, when they 
were sent home with strict orders to 
keep them from contact with others, 
allowed them to wander On the streets, 
showed no proper conception of their 
duties as citizens or to their neighbours, 
and it is due to their wanton negligence 
that illness has been rampant among 
the young people, that the success of 
such" events as the Inter-School Track 
Meet, the Einpire Day Track Meet and 
the Okanagan Musical Festival was 
seriouslj’" affected, and that suffering, 
inconvenience and outlays that could 
ill be afforded in many cases for drugs 
and jncdical attendance were imposed 
upon families which, under normal con­
ditions and with prbper co-operation of
early infected liuuschfdds with the 
hcallh authoritic.s, would have escaped 
infection.
It is evident that leniency is not ap­
preciated and that in future pareiils 
who are reinis.s in tlieir duty in re­
gard to notification and isolation of in­
fections diseases in their households 
imi.st he broiiglit to hook in court for 
tlieir negligence.
H O S P IT A L
IN SU R A N C E
d'here is general agreement as to 
the valne ami need of health and mor­
tality insurance, aiitl, ha<l it not been 
for the financial stringency brought 
about by tlie «le(»rcssion and consc- 
<|uent reluctance to initiate any addi­
tional charges ui»on the people at large, 
there is no doubt that British Columbia 
would have had ere this a plan of com- 
])ulsory health insurance in operation 
such as has been conleinplatcd for sev­
eral years past. Pending such govern­
mental action, a number of the hospi­
tals throiigliout the province are 
making a valiant effort to coiic with 
the problem by instituting a system of 
voluntary health insurance in the form 
of a monthly contract at a low charge, 
which entitles the subscriber to free 
hosiiital treatment for himself and the 
members of his family. This plan has 
proved a conspicuous success at Kam­
loops and elsewhere and is now being 
taken up by the hospitals at Vernon 
ami Kelowna.
'J'hc Kelowna plan calls for the pay­
ment of $1.00 per month, which makes 
the subscriber a contract member of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, with the 
right to attend, discuss and vote upon 
mutters concerning the administration 
of the Hospital at meetings of the Soc­
iety. Such contract members will also 
receive free treatment in the public 
wards of the Hpspital for< themselyes 
and members of their family, including 
dependents under twenty-one years of 
age, all the facilities of the institution 
ibcing included, such as use of opera­
ting room, medicine, dressings and rea­
sonable use of X-ray and metabolar 
cc]iiipincnt and of the laboratory, niedi- 
cal, surgical, maternity and infectious 
cases all being covered. These benefits 
will he available immediately to the 
first six hundred contract members to 
join, wlule, in the case of those who 
join later, the benefits ■will commence 
two months after date of first payment 
or six months after such date in cases 
of maternity.
Every possible provision will be 
made to render payment of the monthly 
subscription as easy as can be ar­
ranged. For instance, payment can be 
made through an employer by deduc­
tion from salary or wages, by growers 
through an order on their packing 
house, through a standing order on 
the subscriber’s bank, through a num­
ber of city and district agents already 
appointed and to be appointed, or dir­
ect to the Hospital.
The amount of the subscription: is 
calculated upon the law of averages, 
and the Hospital Society reckons that 
if it can secure and retain a certain 
minimum number of contract subscri­
bers, it can -carry—out with ease its 
obligations to the percentage that will 
require the services of the Hospital. 
The rate is so reasonable that the av­
erage family should have no difficulty
inA>aying it, thus _ rernoving-the-dread 
of incurring hospital bill’s which can­
not be met without serious financial 
embarrassment.
A  drive for the scheme starts in full 
swing on Saturday in charge of a spec­
ial committee headed by Mr, C. J. 
Frederickson, Principal of the Junior 
High and Public Schools, and including 
Messrs. D. K. Gordon, D. ehapman, 
J. H. Broad, G. Craig, W . B. Hughes- 
Games, and R. F. Borrett, to the last- 
nanied of whom the Society is indeb­
ted for actively promoting interest in 
a health insurance plan amongst the 
agricultural community. A  list of agents 
already appointed throughout the dis­
trict appears in the display advertise­
ment published in this issue and others 
will be added. Residents both in town 
and country are urged to join the first 
six hundred and thus' secure immed­
iate benefits from their subscription, as 
there is never any telling ho'wr soon 
hospital treatment may be required.
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C O N T IN U IT Y  OF BUSINESS
(St. Thomas Times-Journal )
,\ .striking instance of tlic cuiilin- 
nity of British Inisiiicss and of British 
inipcrturbaliilifV in the face of an uiiiis- 
ual re<|uest, is given by (.Miarle.s Laugh­
ton, himself a Britisher, and famous in 
Britisli and Hollywood pictures. A  few 
weeks ago lie was in London and was 
)>reparing to return to Hollywood to 
apju'ar in a new film dealing with the 
historic cruise of the Bounty, in which 
he is to take the pari of Captain Bligli. 
1 hiving made a stiidv of the records 
(lertaining to the Bounty, Laughton en­
tered one of the famous tailoring os- 
tablishiiients in Bond street, Gieve’s, 
and .saitl to the clerk who advanced to 
meet him: ” 1 believe you once made
uniforms for Captain Bligh. I should 
like to have duplicates made to my 
measure,” “ And what year would that 
lie?” the clerk wanted to know. “ In 
1789,” replied Mr. Laughton. The clerk 
just batted an eye, then said: “ I ’ll sec, 
sir.” “ And do you know,” Mr, Laugh­
ton said, “ tlie clerk was back in a few 
minutes with the complete record of 
the transaction with Chaplain Bligh; his 
measurements, the price, the nature of 
the materials and so on.”
•
IN D IA N  PR IN C E S  A T  T H E  
J U B IL E E
ROSES O L D  A N D  N E W
Although this is the day of the hy 
brid scentless rose, the sweet-smelling 
ungrafted Irish rose has not been driv­
en from the Dominion. Its delicate 
perfume still permeates the summer 
evening air in many a Canadian garden 
and flourishes as of old. The hybrid 
may be more beautiful to the eye but 
it lacks that fragrance which lends an 
inexpressible charm to the - hbrne gar­
den. Holland is a country which' has 
developed the hybrid to a very high 
degree of perfection and from there 
Canada gets an immense quantity of 
rose bushes every year. In 1934 the 
total importation into Canada was 
285,000, Holland alone supplying 125,- 
,0d0 bushes. Great Britain sent 90,000, 
and the rest came from Denmark, 
France, Belgium, Italy and the United 
States.
The beginner in rose growing would 
do well to keep to hybrid perpetuals 
for a season or two before attempting 
to grow  hybrid teas, which, thpugh 
more continuous bloomers, are less 
hardy and less vigorous in their habit 
of growth. Safe varieties for the begin­
ner are Hugh Dickson, red; Mrs. John 
Laing, pink;—Frau- Karl Druschki, 
white. Climbing roses need careful pro­
tection but are vvorth growing. Some 
of the hardiest, mentioned in “ Spring 
W ork in th O lose  Garden,” issued by 
the Dominion Departrnent of Agricul­
ture, are Dorothy Perkins, pink; Paul’s 
Scarlet climber, and the bright red 
Blaze, the latter two blooming through­
out the season under some conditions.
Small child, overcome by the monot­
ony of her breakfast menu: “ Oh, Mum­
my, I do wish hens would sometimes 
would lay something else besides an 
egg.”
Creditot: You couldn’t ride around 
in a costly automobile like that if you 
paid, your honest debts.
Debtor: That’s so. I ’m glad you 
look at it in the same light I do.
(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
'rhe Maharajah of Patiala, who visits 
London frc(|uently, had 300 pieces .of 
baggage. When out for an evening he 
wears among other jewels a $5,000,- 
000 rope of pearls. The Maharanee 
of Kashmir wears a dress of spun gold 
eiubroidercd with precious stones. The 
Crown Princess of Hyderabad, daugh­
ter-in-law of the Nizam of Hyderabad, 
believed to be the richest man in the 
world, wears the jewels of “Abdul the 
Damned.” which the Nizam gave her 
for a wedding gift, jewels the value of 
which are beyond commercial compu­
tation. There are Indian princes who 
have whole rooms full of gold and 
jewels. There is more jewelry among 
the princes of India than in all the 
jewelry stores in the world.
.......... ............................
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(Exchange)
Pictures of the interior of the new 
French liner Normandie show that the 
apartments and public rooms look the 
same as the apartments and public 
rooms of city dwellings and big hotels. 
The Normandie has penthouses, bowl­
ing alleys, gardens, a church, theatre, 
shopping arcade, and, of course, sever­
al swimming pools. The accomnioda' 
tion ill the Queen Mary will be very 
similar. There will be telephones in 
every room, elevators, a newspaper, 
stock market, board room and every­
thing else that could be thought of. A ll 
that is very wonderful, but isn’t it 
rather taking the pleasure out of an 
ocean voj’age?
* «  *
S O C IA L  D U T Y
(Glasgow Herald)
There is' something wrong when 
crime takes place in frequented streets 
and eye-witnesses have nothing to tell 
about it. It is a natural impulse to 
avoid being “mixed up” in a sordid 
case, but it is none the less a social 
to support the law by assisting 
the police in every possible way. For 
we are all “mixed up” in the fate of 
ordered society, which requires every 
man’s protection on every necessary 
occasion.
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  O F  
T A X E S
Says the Edmonton Journal:
I t  is surprising all bills for current 
taxes are not sent out on a monthly 
basis. It would cost a few thousand 
dollars more each year, but the_ extra 
cost would be more than justified by 
the much larger collections.^ Those de­
siring to prepay and get interest on 
their money, or those desiring to pay 
in a lump sum , before a definite date 
later in the : year and receive a small 
discount could do so. Those paying 
oii(;a monthly basis could be given a 
still smaller discount.
Council would have to reform its us­
ual procedure before such a plan could 
be put into effect. It  would have to set 
the mill rate in January or before the 
middle of February at'-the latest;., so 
that tax-payments could be-made-in-ten- 
monthly instalments by those desiring 
to follow  that method.
Cities that required taxes to be paid 
in one instalment found that more 
money came in on time if two pay­
ments were remitted. Then came the 
system of quarterly payments, and col­
lections increased again. /The next 
step in the process of modernizing civic 
collections probably will be the sending 
out of monthly statements.
.C.F.G.A. HAS  
NEW  SET OF
B Y -LA W S
(Continued from p h geT )
ervision of loading, storage and unload­
ing of ships. ,:
That the B.C.F.G.A. co-operate with 
the Export Board in any action the 
Board may take to control export, was 
the text of another fesolutiori passed.
Asked if the reductions in prices ef­
fected last year were justified, Mr. 
Hembling declared that it was a matter 
of opinion. In his opinion, they;’t\xre 
not justified. I f  the shippers as a body 
had adhered to prices set, the' entire 
crop, with certain exceptions, would 
have been marketed just as easily.
L IT E R A L  JO U R N A LISM
A friend of mine in the cast i.s a 
June groom. He has .sent me a clip­
ping of the account of his marriage. 
Down near the end of the splurge, 
which gives the glowing details of this 
and that adorning the bride and her at­
tendants, 1 find the following report- 
orial gem:
“ The 1)1 itlegroom's present to the 
bride was a haiulsomc diamond brooch, 
together with many other beautiful 
things in cutglass.”
1 wonder how many other June 
brides are similarly cheated.
N A T A L  D A Y
This is written on my birthday. 
Others who entered the world as in­
nocently as I on the same date include 
1‘Vcd Burr, sr., who has had an uphill 
fight to regain his health in the last 
year. Stick to it, Fred, old man. and 
you’ll get there. A  few years ago Fred 
baked us all a cake. He discovered 
that six or seven hereabouts were in­
flicted upon the world on June 14tli.
I am older hut no wiser than a year 
ago. 1 am less cocksure. I am more 
inclined to ciucstion the obvious. I am 
not So certain that the things wc have 
taken for granted for centuries should 
be taken for granted. Maybe it’s sen­
ility. And maybe it’s an extra grain 
of intelligence. This is an age of mir­
acles.
Lc Bouchette, o f The Sun, celebrat­
ed a birthday this month. He wrote 
knowingly, reminiscently and philoso­
phically about one thing and another. 
I refuse to do that. It is a sign o f ripe 
age. Old Man Bouchette has one foot 
in the grave already. He is thirty-five. 
And, by comparison, Jimmy Butter­
field is an octogenarian.
M cC U LLO C H  M O SQ U IT O E S
I  spent the week-end at McCulloch.
Any one who thinks that Kelowna 
has more than its share of mosquitoes 
should take a tri'p to McCulloch, where 
the most vicious of the species sticcecd 
in making life miserable. The McCul­
loch mosquito is undoubtedly the most 
annoying o f the whole devilish tribe. 
It  has respect for nothing. It  stops 
at nothing to obtain its objective. I t  is 
piratically blood-thirsty.
I walked for miles and miles in a 
tropical sun, slapping my ears, neck 
and arms the while, hoping to shake 
o ff the bloodhounds, but they followed 
me in airplane formation, with new re­
cruits joining in the mass attack as I  
went along. Weakened by loss of 
blood, I sat down once or twice to rest, 
but this proved to be worse torture: 
than plodding along and eluding the 
odd warrior.
Swollen almost beyond recognition, 
I  finally reached camp. And, on my 
return home, I was thankful that K e l­
owna has a citizen as mosquito-con­
scious as Mr. Craig. Some time or 
other, he must have made a trip to 
McCulloch.
•  *  *
O N  E X P E R T IN G
Few  people expressed regret -when 
they learned that wisecracking M'axie 
Baer took a trimming in bis scrap with 
Jimmy Bradddck. But many of them 
seem to think there was something 
very; fishy indeed about the whole fistic 
affair.
Maybe 're was and maybe there 
wasn’t. But one thing is certain-— the 
fight writers and all the. alleged ex­
perts, except one, took it on the chin. 
Ex-champion Gene Tunney was the 
only man in the alleged expert class to 
pick James J., and the fact that Tun­
ney looked favourably upon Braddock 
goes a long way to boost the stock of 
the new champion. I f  Braddock was 
never a real contender and Baer threw 
the fight, as some fans maintain, it is 
unlikely that a rnan like Tunney, who 
should knbw a'scrapper when he sees 
one, would pick Jimmy.
For a championship bout, the affair 
was admittedb’- pretty tame. Dempse.y, 
in his prime,*could have kayoed them 
both in one.night-7-ahd finished the job 
as fresh as a daisy. W hat’s the,matter 
with the fight game today?
E Y E S  F R O N T !
Three streets in.Vancouver:
Yew , Seymour and Howe,
■ m * *
P O W E R  O F  SU G G E ST IO N
.Those of you with the patience to 
follow  the fortunes of Bim Gump in 
the so-called comic strips have been 
treated to a good example o f the power 
o f suggestion. Sidney Smith, the car­
toonist, is something of a philosopher, 
and his work a t’ the drawing board 
produces many*homely truths in neces­
sarily exaggerated form.
Bim, you will recall, was convinced 
by his mother-in-law that he was a sidk 
man. Thereupon, he laid himself down 
to die. He had- been examined for in­
surance and was rejected. A  hospital 
complement o f doctors was summoned 
to the bedside, aind they arrived at the 
momentous conclusion that Bimbo was 
a gone goose. •:. But just as Bim was 
ready to cash in the insurance man ar­
rived with the tidings that an error had 
been made nn the examination., and 
that Mr. Gump'was i-eally one hundred 
per cent phy.sically fit. , _
The obvious followed. Bim leaped 
out of his “ death bed,” released a heaL 
thy AvarAvhoop and,danced a jig.
The thing is not as ridiculous as it 
appears. You actually can kill a 
healthy man through the power of sug­
gestion, You can send him to ,bed in 
a week with fourteen imaginable mal­
adies. You can put Ixini in. a wooden 
box in a month. ; _




FRIDAY A ND  SATURDAY
Dainty Angclskin Dresses in white and 
pink, neat collar and button trim; 
ages to 10 years; K .O
each ..............................
(iirls’ Printed Dresses willi organdy 
collar and belted styles; 
ages to 14 years ..................
(iirls’ Summer Hats in assorted col­
ours; ribbon trim;
Children's Printed Pantic Dresses, neat 
organdy trim;
Babies’ Celanesc Rompers, assorted 
colourings; short .sleeve witli Q Q ^  
white silk trim; each ......... J/Ot/
Children’s Slips with lace trim in white 
and colours; ages to six 
years; each ........................ fl
CHILDREN’S ANKLETS in white and colours;
.sizes to 8; per pair.......................................




“ W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Damage to Apples
YOUR FRUIT IS BIG ENOUGH  
TO BE RUINED W ITH  HAIL  
RIGHT N O W  !
The premium is the same for the full growing season. 
Do not put of¥ attending to this important protection.
INSURE WITl'H
M cTAVISH &  W H ILU S , U M ITE D
THE PIONEER H AIL AGENTS 
REAL ESTATE A  ̂  ̂ INSURANCE
FINE DISPLAY  
OF BLOOM  A T  
FLOW ER SH O W
. (Continued from Page 1)
lor, realizing a total amount of $10.50. 
In., addition, Mr. L loyd generously 
c'dritributed his fine display o f Sweet 
peas to the sale, and it brought $3.()0 
more to the treasury of the Society.
P R IZ E  L IS T
T o  make a strawberry sauce for 
cake, cream one-third cup s o ft ,butter 
or margarine. Gradually fold in one 
cup powdered sugar, one stiffly beaten 
egg white, and one cup sievedi fresh 
strawberries. Serve with puddfng or 
leftover cake. ’
Class 1.—'Best collection of three 
blooms each of any three varieties of 
peonies (^e lud ing .. tree peonies), in 
three containers. Thfee entries, f, Hay­
es Challenge Cup, K;; M cKay, Na;rama- 
ta; 2, Miss Dl DeHart.
Glass 2.-A-Pednies, vase_ of three 
blooms, one 'or more varieties. Ndvice 
(any one who has never previously won 
a prize in this .class). .Six entries. 1, 
Mrs. G. Balsillie; 2, Mrs, S. M. Gore; 
highly commended, Mrs. S. J. Weeks.
Class 3;-—Peonies, vase of five 
blooms, five, varieties.; Three entries.
1, K- M cKay; 2, Miss D. DeHart. 
Class 4.-r-Peonies, individual bloom,
unnamed. Novice. Five entries. E Mrs.
G. D. Cameron; 2; Miss Coubrough.
Class 5.— Peonies, individual bloom, 
named. Tw o entries. 1, Miss D. D e­
Hart. .
Class 6.— Iris, wase of _ three spikes, 
one or more varieties. Nine entries. 1,
C. H. Tayloj:;-2, K. M cKay; highly 
commended, Mrs. S. J. Weeks.
Class 7.— Iris, Spanish, vase of three 
spikes. Four entries. 1, Mrs. G. Bal- 
sillie; 2, MiSs M. Bent.
Class 8.— Iris, individual spike. Eight 
entries. 1, C- H. Taylor; 2, Mrs: A. F. 
Painter. ' ,
Class 9.— Roses, three: blooms, three 
varieties, in separate containers; N ov­
ice. Five entries. 1, Mrs. F. Gore; 2,
K . M cKay; highly commended, G. C. 
Rose. ' .
Class 10.— Roses, six blooms, six var­
ieties, in separate containers. One en­
try. 1, K . McKay. . . \
Class 11.— Roses, individual bloom, 
named’ Nine entries. 1, Mrs. G. Balsil­
lie; 2, K. McKay. ,
Class 12.— Sweet Peas, vase, twelve 
stems, no foliage. Five entries. 1, Mrs. 
C. Quinn; 2, Mrs. G. Royle.
Class 13.— Oriental Poppies, three. 
Ten entries- 1, Mrs. G. Balsillie; 2, E.
F  Smith. , 4-. . /• c-Class 14.— Shirley ^Poppies, five. Six- 
entries. 1, E. F. Smith; 2, Mrs. E. H.
0.swell.
Class IS.— Iceland Poppies, five. 
Four entries. 1, F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs.
G. Royle. , , - . • j - • i iClass 16.— Delphinium, individual
spike. Five entries. 1, Mrs. F. Gore;
2, C. H; Taylor. . '
Class 17.— Delphinium, threter spikes,
three shades. Tw o entries. 1, G. H . 
Taylor.
Class 18.— Lilies, single sfiike, any 
variety. Four entries. 1,_ Miss Cbu- 
brough; 2, Mrs.i G* A. Fisher.
Class 19.— Sweet Williams, vase, any 
variety. Three entries. 1, Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron; 2, Mrs.-M . G. Patterson.
Class 20.— Pansies, bowl with own 
foliage. Six entries. 1, Miss M. Bent; 
2, J. H . Thompson; highly commend­
ed, all other entries.
Class 21.—'Hardy- Garden Pinks. Se­
ven entries. 1/. Mrs. Matthews; 2, F. 
M. Keevil. '
Class 22.— Columbines, vase. Eleven 
entries. 1, J. H . Thompson; 3, C. H. 
Taylor. : ,
Glass 23.— Lupins,, vase. Three en­
tries.; 1, Mrs. F. Thorneloe; 2, C. H . 
Taylor.
Class 24.— Pyrethrum, vase. Four 
entries. 1, Mrs. M. C, Patterson.
Class 25.— ^Antirrhinum, vase. T w o  
entries. 1, Mrs. L . Wilson.
Class 26,—^Collection o f hardy per­
ennials, four' kinds, one vase each (ex­
cluding flowering : shrubs, trees and 
bulbs). Seven entries. 1, Mrs, Haver- 
field Challenge Cup, Mrs. G. D. Cam­
eron; 2, E. F. Smith; highly commen­
ded, F. M. Keevil.
Class 27.— Floral basket, artistically 
arranged. Three entries. 1,. Miss Cou­
brough; 2, K . M cKay. •
Class • 28.— Bowl arranged for table 
centre decoration. Six entries. 1, 
Thorneloe Challenge Cup, C. H . Tay­
lor; 2, Mrs. G. D. Cameron.
Class 29.— Bowl arranged for table 
centre decoration. Novice. Six entries. 
1, Mrs. M. j .  Rutherford; 2, Mrs. G. 
Royle.
Class 30.— Bouquet of flowers, tied. 
Four entries. 1, Mrs. D. Balsillie; 2, 
Mrs. A. F. Painter.
Class 31,— Collection of cut flowers, 
not more than six kinds, in six con­
tainers, not less than three blooms 
each. No entries.
Class 32.--Gentleman’s buttonhole. * 
N o roses allowed. Seventeen entries.
1. Mrs. G. Balsillie; 2, Mrs, A . F. 
Painter,
Class 33.— Lady’s corsage, ^Eight 
entries, 1, F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs, E. H . 
Oswell.
Class 34.— Vase o f flowers, to be ar­
ranged by children under fifteen years 
of age. N o  entries.
IN D E L IB L E  IN K  S T A IN S
Stains on white materials from an in­
delible ink pencil can be removed by 
soaking in a fairly strong solution of 
ammonia and water. The process may 
have to be repeated.
I hope the man who took nVy watch. 
W hoever sto6pe4/so Ipw,
W ill miss more trains thanT have 
missed,
Because the thing was slow!
t
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Good OM 
S um m er
announcements
Fifteen eeiit* per line, c*cli insertion; min- 
imtiiii eluirne, !:10 cents. Count live 
to line. Kucli initial »"<• 
more (lian five figures counts as • word-
Ulack-lato type. like this; 80 cents per line.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mr. Murliiii I ’aiKc, of Kamkuiij.s. 
i was u visitor tt> Kclown.'i at tlio week- 
i ciul.




FAGS F IV S
l on liinicil from fiauf 1)
Mi.ss I’at Hamilton arrivf<l home <m 
Dr. Mathisoii, tlcnti!*:. W illits ’ Ulock, ,M„n<l ;iv from (.'tilninhian ColleKf, New 
telephone 89. 49-ticj Westminster.
'i'hc rcRiilar monthiv meetiiiR o( the Messrs. 1̂  1*. Murray. |. Marris ami 
W omens Institute will he hehl in the J. Hiollo. of IVnt.clon were hnsn.ess 
Institute Mall <m Tuesday. June 25th, visitors to the city tm 1 uesday.
at 2..J0 p.m. Ivleetion of officers will l.-.ther VV H. McKenzie left on I titiide that it slum
he hehl and a full attendance > ;;/ [: xtu sday h ^  Vancouver. lie . is c.x-|hope that the an.endmeuts ^thev were 
(luested. | peted to return tomorrow (hridav).
Called in to explain whv the Hoard’s 
re|)ort had not heeii issued earlier. Mr. 
Haskins saiil tliat. under the scheme, 
the report should h.ivc Rone out hctorc 
M ay l.Mh. .Messrs. llenihlinR and Har- 
vvho were in Ottawa, limk tlie ut- 
Id he delayed in the
rat.
. . . . is here aRaiii. It's our playtime, 
vvhen we can Rct out in the Ri'eat open 
st>aees and he near to Nature. iMshniR. 
hoatiiJR, swinmiiuR, hikiiiR, picuiemR-- 
all iiroviile wonderful recreation and 
how tlicy whet otir :ippelites! W e ’re 
reatly for a s.-indwich any time and 
liow easy it is to make them with these 
conyenient and tasty fillers!
H E D L U N D ’S M E A T  S PR E A D S
Devilled Ham, Ham and Chicken. Veal 
and Ham, Meat Taste; 1  Otf*
31/j-o'/.. tins; each ....................  X W
B E S T  FO O D S R E L IS H
Made of crrs, si»ices, chojiped 
vinegar and edible oils.
• 8-oz. bottle, each ....................J
S W E E T  R E D  P E P P E R S  
(Pimentoes)
scekiiiR could he included in it. Mr. 
, Harrat arrived lionie on the 22ml of 
,Mayor VV. R. Trench, acconiiianieil May m,d wrote the report, which was
____ by his son-in-law. Mr. Jns Henderson. ,,)aced the hands of the printers^ on.lir A M'T AFlWQ of Vancouver, left on Tuesday by May 29th. Soon after that the firstW.A1I 1 jn ltl-F  V A m * Iiiotor car on :i trip to the Coast. copies were mailed.V f X A A V *  the Board saw the Auditor s report un-
Speclal Terms For Cash
Ten cents per line of five words or less, each 
insertion. Mininniin charge, twenty cents.
If ordered on crcilit or by phone, fifteen cents 
per line of five words «>r less each insertion. 
Ktiniimiin charge, thirty cents, 
hr difference in rates is necessary, as the cost 
of booking and collecting for these small od- 
vertiseincnts is (|iiilc out of proportion to 
tlicir amount. _
No responsibility acccptc.l (or errors m advert- 
iflcincnts received by tclcpiionc.
Mrs. C. 1C Ikirnes, Dr. and Mrs. Djj Mr Barrat tame home. ai 
j. Kno.x, of Kelowna, were reRistercd | ,oRether
;is hist week Jit CiiuIiontc-ll<Ui
don Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey
the Board
they went ovei .. . ..
never been his intention, said Mr. Has­
kins, to send the Auditor's report to
fter which 
It had
. I Mr. and -Mrs. ITed Pharey. of North |l>e He had
J Vancouver, formerly of ^  y”  have been satisfactory.
visitors to the city at the week-end. 1- y . J . J X tc l ad hec. so much dis- 
,|rcturni.,R to the Coast on Monday. i„ view of the fact
Mr Sid Easton. C.P.K, Itxprcss that his coIleaRiies felt that it should 
ARcnt, has been transferred to Ko to the Rrowers. it was
nionton, to which point he will niovt; It was moved '7 , 
shortly. His transfer means a promo- Mr. Coe that Mr. Haskins cxidanation 
Jion he taken as satisfactory, to which Mr.
. . Rohi.son replied that that Would he
The Board of Trade httiklniR is now bivalent to iRiioriiiR the resolution 
iiiulerRoinR alterations, repairs and '‘^" passed last year. It was a waste of 
decoration. The offices are q̂j. tlic deloRates to rctiuest the
_________ . .temporarily across the street in the somethiiiR and thtni find
EOR .SALE—6-room house in Wood- UJock. I that the Do.'ird did not do it.
l iw ir price $1,200; $150 cash, balance | . _  . | chonid he censured.
FOR SALK— MiBcellaneouB
I,'OR S A L E — One 12 h.p. motor, I 
Evinrude. Snap, $90.00. Spurrier ŝ ^
The
would imt he Riven a licence this year 
if thev tliil not pav. ,
“ What anuumt of levies* were ct>l- 
lected from Crcstmi lĤ t vear?" asked 
Mr.lleriot. to which Mr. HeinhhuR re- 
idicil that $3,7(K) was the total collec­
ted. Very little had not been collected. 
Fruit Board Operation O f Cartel 
\skcd if the Cartel could not he run 
l)v the l•■ruit Board. Mr. HemhliUR re­
plied: “ Absolutely. And it’s the oulv
l>ractical way."
Why w;is it nccej-s;irv !*> semi twt> 
men to Ottawa, the next ttueslioii, \vas 
answered by Mr. H.'iskins, who said it 
was not necessary to semi aiiHiotly. I t 
was a (|uestion of whether it was ad­
visable. Nohodv on the Board wanted 
to Ro, hut it was felt that two repre­
sentatives would carry more weiRht 
than one.
Organization Expenses Again 
RetuniiuR to oiRani/atioij exiicnscs, 
the Board was asked why, when the al- 
low.'iiice Wits set at $4 a day by the 
.St.ihilizatioii Coniiniltee. they later col­
lected $10 per day.
Mr, IlemhliiiR, explaimiiR his posi­
tion, said that he had been notified of 
his appointment while in Ottawa and 
that the salary was $3,000 a year. He 
came home :iud went to work on or- 
Rani/.ation and |)rotested stroiiRly when 
paid $4 a day. Later. aloiiR with the 
cither meinhers, he drew his salary on 
the basis suRRcsted by the or'F'"=V 
committee, collectiiiR the additional 
six dollars. He felt justified.
Mr. Barrat said that, in the Stahdi/.- 
.ition Committee minutes, he was voted 
$4 ;i day to sit in with the shippers 
when fixing prices, hut tie consitlered 
that had no connection with the Bruit 
Board. There was nothinR m the 












G. A. Fisher, , i  ̂"a   ̂ A  mmiher of delegates pointed out Askedvhy Mr. Coe if the Auditor had
46-tfc her sister. Mrs. Robert McDonald and under the ' .1... -  1 v - - . .  . r
------- ' little daughter Nancy Loit, of New I • . .
,9“  1 Westminster, who ,had been staying at | HeriotB U Y  your old newspapers now; on ....... ......  ..... .. „ 1 wnien cvn.
sale at The Courier Office. Ten Lju. W illow  Inn for Lefcrring to the --
pounds for 2Sc. Useful in many returned on Saturday to the Coast. | excuse for not sending that out | o f f i c e  for a minute or two.
^  VinoiiRst the seventy-two students on time. , Mr. Haskins said at that time there was
- - * - •—  ------ - I Pnrt(*niis moved tn«it the | jĵ  the sC'hciiie, but, Jis u solic*
N A D O B  C H IC K E N
Free from skin and bone— makes de­
licious sandwiches or when minced 
gives a salad a real zest,
7-oz. tins, each ................... .....
FO R S A L E — Counter sales check | who completed the training course 
books, carbon hack (blank name) 
ten cents each;'three for 25c, Courier
Capt. orteou
Office, 32-
E X C H A N G E
vV ihl of Kelowna 1 it carried. r .̂1 n ^ I  penditure had been showing, onW ahl. of Kclowi a. That the annual report of the Bo. rcH  ̂ ,
\|V. George Sutherland, of the Suth- should be accompanied by the Aim Payment of expenses . incurred by
w n  T F X C H A N G E  lovely Malakwa I ^rland Bakery, Ltd., wishes it to he or’s report and the notice or meeting Heuihling on his trip to Regina m 
Arm 35 acres, all meadow land, good Lnadc known through the press that he Und he sent out seven days the 1933 at $8 a day was critiazecl on the
buildings for small Kelowna acreage „o t the person whose signature is at- meetings held that others had done,.stmt ar
w th hiuklings up to $2,500. No agents, tached to the notice received by the gates, was moved by C a p t - ^  not been paid. .It w^s











25c W  A  N T B  D— Miscellaneoua
I City _____
46-2p tiu> Supreme Court to quash By-Law 
No. 642, being the Shops Regulation 
Bv-Law.
N o  Further Leniency paid by the Associated Growers, but
I n u M "? e ^ p S ^ v̂arioû “rVqArhig I CommhtAc‘'̂Ĵ̂^
Mr. John Burnham, agent at Kcl- ""thl S ll,20o !^u n til ^rec^nipensed for work
F e e l  l i k e  a  
M i l l i o n  D o l l a r s  
WEAR
O r ie n t
STRiri *
T h e  W o r l d * !  B e s t
A.k to .«« O RIENT *40  
"Cifaiophano’ Chiffon
R Ingl.M l Shadow l.M l
SpIafhprooM A  wpndarful 
(locking, unbaaUbla valiio
* 1at . . - I
O lk«r 
O RIENT Stocklnst
7 5 c  * 1  * 1 . 5 0
W W K S iJ lfW M n t jM . p|i
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B .C .
W E B U Y , sell or exchange household owna, S e s ” oA  ̂JMv sA:reSry- During this
• goods of e v e ry  descrip tion . Cal and ^J^h .he
was finally left to the incoming Board
to make a decisipn. . r .,1 .
A fter some discussion of the most 
suitable form of containers in which to 
ship apples, a resolution was passed to 
the effect that it be recommended to 
the Fruit Board that there be ‘ no dis­
crimination against any package which 
will assist in the economical distribu­
tion of fruit,” Mr. Robison speaking 
in support of the jumbo crate. I t  was 
stated that the Grades Committee had 
rcconimended that the, deal be connneci 
to a standard lidded box; which was 
strongly supported by Mr. W . B. Bas­
kin, of Penticton, who stated that nine^ 
ty-five per cent of the growers m his 
area favoured the single package. 
Messrs. Loyd and Borrett> nienibcrs
Friday and Saturday
P. & G. Soap;
10 bars for ——.......■J * '
;Fels Naptha Soap;
iper carton —......... ......—
; Corn Starch, Canada;
per package ....-...................
'Canned Tomatoes, 2j4’s, 
choice; 3 tins for -... -...........
Granulated Sugar;
10 lbs. for ......-
Ontario Cheese, September;
per lb. ........... :.............
De Luxe Jelly Powders;
5 f o r .........................
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee;
per tin ............ .......-...........
Iodized Salt;





B E A V E R  l a k e  L E A S E
------ - - .1 -  - .• they had voted against the Committee's
of the Board ted by about $600 at the time. j  I decision.' ■ thanked 1
discussion, a done on behalf of the industry as a ---- ------------
CommJt.ee,
',ad men ii, tWs f I S ' 4 e s  a e S e “ ‘t o e n -  I for’ th e ir V w ia n 'a * ^  after which they I "  Fra's’eTB l’a^kTaskeTthat the meet- 
earned a rest. A t present, ne is j privileges acc retired and the Auditor was called ” 4- „o  on record as requesting that
Contact Man Auditor Explains the Board publish the Various amounts-




Miss Eileen Mahoney, one o f the 
nurses who graduated^ at the Kelowna






Members, 25; Non-members, SOc
S T R A W B E R R Y  T E A  
at Mrs. Haverfield’s.
Meet at W illits ’ corner at 2 . 
Phone the Secretary, at 113-L, and 
transportation can be arranged. _
46-lc|
•p.m.
.a, few caliin sites are available at | i ‘ ™ s trO T e ''c iu e S ie ^ ’thc Rave authority to pay ex-I one vote. x.,i„,inu  was next................  'Sunday, for the -Sanitormm atJTran-|of AmstronK,^cp|estr
revealed that the amended scheme sti-
*' W A L T E R  J.., COE, .  ̂ distinction, winning Dr. Knox's • .gold time $4 a day and $8_̂  for
Sec., Winfield & Okanagan Centre h anatomy and physiology. Dr. last t S l e  at Greston re truck- vvhen he discovered pay
46-lc Irrigation District., | Underhill’s prize for surgery and Dr. | there waŝ tr̂ oub̂ ^̂ ^̂  contact | it was. his duty/ to re]
t piilated that ballots had to be sign^.
J There was criticism of this on the 
ment of $10.00 that it had not been authorized,
o __■ U,n1,4 4-rs.' fttP
Henderson’s prize for abstetrics
port it in the
he would to the share- K^tost satisfactory method by winch to
secret ballot was held to' be_ the
. I T  th e  recen t e x ^ i n « i o n s r f  I ,, C
j f *  th e  A ssoc ia ted -B oard  o f  th e i . , • —  rv.i.ifoiifvttrc
man from September “ " ‘ i' Novend,er. | m ajer^as^ne_^-.^ .
Pooling System
et.v -----. -------  - iir̂  tre’ 1 The first question asked after the I Auditor could not I be asked to handle the
take place this year in the Oddfellows summoned was ^  expenditure. When gjg,,tibn vyith a returning officer, ap-
“ ■ ■ “  ' Board me .................  -  -  -  ..........-
'amn'meVc^mprE^^^^^^^ k d i;;™ d;d ' o n T o w  the
prize winners w i l l  take part, num . goard operated. A  Cartel could be j îr. Robison declared that, whether U q be s.igned, stated that this provision 
- being presented by the run without any pooling arrangement, L  bad legal authority > to , do (.obtained in the provincial scheme
I girls’ choir, 'John solo and duet, whether that would be ̂ sufficient to principle. ' _  .H o w e v e r ,  he was confident that.^by
Uorte and vocal soloists, reOitations, bard to say. H e Long moved that the_ Board ^ detachable stub on vyhich
Miss Coubrpugh’s dancers and the Kcl- 1 ^ ppoling system operated be asked to return this mon- Lbe  name of the voter would be written,
. AT5 r>Tur owna Young. Players. last season, stating that, if a Cartel was , Heriot. . the ballot could still be made secret-
L.R«A.M., A.K.^.ivi., . . . .
were successful, as follo,ws ;•
P IA N Q F O R T E  P L A Y IN G  
Primary Grade
F, a S f F a k b S l t ‘‘H « . o ? la W e W io n  I ey ’̂^ B o X, ....„ .v!.,!.inn '  Semi,era Of Arts '31. University of ,oft fruits could be .controUed without anthor.a.nB payrnent ° f
drawn to the attention o f Mr. |,tio„ was passed to the effect that the
the pupils entered by
IWsAeJ. Pritchard
W H E A T  
K R IS P IE S
Kellogg’s newest cer­
eal. A  delicious com­
bination, of wheat and 
rice,' flavoured with 
salt, sugar and malt.
Tw o packa- 25c
111J5 LUctl( lA CV lev  ______  tll^ _____ _____
O f much interest to his friends | OF O rgam ^tion  . ■ * * « «
_________ ____ - , . Legalized . booths throughout the Interior and
Solly,- eldest son of Ven. Archdeacon | sible to. operate without a pool during | Messrs. Coe and t S  | conduct the election ‘ along the lines
Kelovvma is the announcement of the be no necessity for storageemrSement of Mr. Nicholas Onslow xhe Board hoped that it would be pos-
cngageuic.iu ,„ifbnnt a nool during
WEEK
INTERIOR OF B. C,
/  L A W N  T E N N IS
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
JULY 1 TO 6
S E M I-F IN A L S —-Friday, July 5 
F IN A L S , Saturday, July 6th
ges for .....-
S T R A W B E R R IE S
-are now at their peak. They .pre cheap I 
-and they are good. £an or jam  plenty 
•of them for iactory jam will be much 
higher next season than it has been 
for some years. _ • ;
Lowest market price consistent with j 
‘ouality. Give us your. order.
Lower Division
Muriel Gervers, Distinction. 
Intermediate Grade
Mrs. Margaret Casson, Honourable 
mention.
The D E G R E E  of L.R.S.M. (Licen­
tiate of the Royal Schools of MusicJ
Solo Performance— Beatrice Eutin. 
H A R M O N Y — Higher Division
Beatrice Eutin, Honourable mention.
aiifl'M rs H \ Solly, of W est Sum-,[ the coming'season. . [ amendment that the meeting give the ^  ^ provincial election,
m^rland," to 'M argaret Anne, daughter^/ M r.,Hem bling added that, as far ^Hproper authority for its. paymei^^^  ̂ Mr. Barrat retired on the understan-
' and M r l  John Moserpp, of [apples were;Concerned, poohng waŝ n̂ ^̂  ̂| some d is cu ss io n .^  ^ing ^
A  resolution was passed asking theor-
o f .Mr 
Dewdi
members of rts '31, universixy i go t truits co io oe —  i uu*un.^,i,  ,7;  thatl A  resoimipn wcia - -y
British Columbia. Mr. Solly is proni- Lom e system of pooling, gan i^tion  expenses, b Board to send the delegates copies of
inent in tennis and badminton circles. Mr. Long disagreed, stating that U h e. Board % b ig *  provincial s c h e m e . . . ,  . . .
The wedding W ill take place, shortly. pooling encouraged shipment of rub- having incurred. them. Before leaving, Mr. Barrat said that
Thevvecldii g  Wsh. and Mr. H itt told the meetmg carry, and the ^motion g m ^
TENNIS DANCE
at Royal Anne H otel
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  Sth at 9.30 p.m.
46-lc
zie
Through an agreemenL reached was opposed to pool- Uzation vvas endorsed by twelve votes, J* the shippers by the Board ■ .
Thursday last. Mr. George M f  Keirn introduced a resolution
1 • Wish^y bv kirn as movement to be controlled by a Cartel Leakage Of Auditor’s Report _ containing a proposal designed toje-
1 ery business established Ut I'and all handling their own storage. | Mr Coe asked Mr. Cheyne bow it Lnedy the t r o u b le  experienced with
tions of the Auditor’s re- truckers in the Grestpn area. The re
I port got on the streets before it was goiution, adopted at^a public meeti^^^ 
k i ; ^  shice been operated. report, was a |&^ed in the hands of, the  ̂p r ^ e r s ^ ;  ! asked _ that, trucks-
CIV — \ 1 ____  _ _
19l P S i n w n s ^ S w  mi March 2.M93L 1 v  Mr. Heriot criticized the Terni I wa^^haLsections o f the . Auditor’s re- | tV^ckers in the Grestpm area
.riirT'RiiKn __________............... ..........................  ................. .... . . . .
thorities. It vvas explained that some-| central point^that one hcensed̂ sh»PPer
f r u i t  JA R  F IT T IN G S
40c  





■per dozen  ............... ——-
W ide Mouth Caps;
:per dozen   -...... —
Narrow Mouth Caps;
:pcr dozen .........................
,Jaf Rubbers, first grade; 
-V dozen for ........ ......
R.I.A.M.
a n n o u n c e s
Ken^e.^wlvo returns to his first love, Camouflage for unified selling. • 1 - u .1 i
! the grocery trade, after four years m l Organization Expenses - repor|s_ hadWeen
the- fruit shipping business, looks, for- p- contentious question^T»f’ organ-' B.C.F.G.A.
impending -7’ .. -nrcranization expenses - ■ - the the Fruit Board to decide^who
F R U IT  JARS




by her pupils in  the recent ex 
aminatibns of tHe Royal Schools 
of M usic (R o ya l Academ y o f  
M usic and Royal College of 
M usic, London, E n g land).
IN T E R M E D IA T E  P IA N O F Q R T E
Jacqueline Paynter,
T R A N S IT IO N A L  P IA N O F O R T E
here who w i l l  regret thority to pay organizatio  ex e ses ^cln tosh  pool had been serious, yuyj
departure within ^ weeks.^ T  ^  That Was the Board’s a tt i- [ said that one series of errors 1 be given ^ —
would have cost o 
discovered. He 
errors being fount
soTicitor.Lv'ho said that the necessary I the pool. H e mad̂ e a nun^er^ot VoThe Fruit Board
power was contained m that section. | other pools ^and the recommendation thaL it be
the fo llow ing successes gained S ^ ' ^  iiot yet .d .fm it.^  ^ i n ^  ^ ^ S ’ ^ ^ ^ n J d i t o r  disagreed,
^  h ^ p u p ^  in  the recen t CX- Mr. Barrat added that he had discus- | heard of .no further | ._^C o^^^
a S u n a tiL b o fth e R o y a lS c h o o ls  ^ an eminent Coast [ ' ^foimd^after^he^^^^^^ S ^ 'lk u lt io n y 'it was de-,
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
Th e  bride must be served with a cake to remembef 
all-her days— whether simple 
or elaborate.
T ty  Sutherland’s Bakery for your 
Wedding Cake order. Whether 
plain or elaborate, Sutherland’s can 





audWns“ of I h e  .pool.® ’ “ ’‘ ' " . . " S  air'poo 'Jf audi.f^^  ̂“and* i t ' S h ?  h a ie l ”  That“ S i rules and regulations passed
Audit Of Pools ‘
Leaving this for the moment.
Naming Exhibits
I MrT'Hembling detailing errors I a s ‘ cheap’" for the Board to at meetings ^f.the b t  Te^t to
I in the McIntosh pooL the onW one been j^^ge staff bad to Shippers’ Adyisory^
[audited, found by The Auditor. Some maintained that possibly could have delegates for their mfo
$1.75
D E L IV E R IE S  
10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.
Remember, those who phone their Or-
• ders early expect early delivery; so 
last minute orders cannot be ensured
• of catching these deliveries.
Extra Delivery Daily at 5 p.m.'
P R IM A R Y  P IA N O F O R T E
John Surtees.
A  point that is worth noting in con- | Pool^^erroj-s had b e e n b e e n S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  nfe^coSfd I iSportTn̂rofS the
nditidn of the crop by^ guarding a-
, .  .HO spring
Jocelyn ShdI.- « id . ,  .md had Been found ..en -? ? ,o^ -,'T „d i,in g .“ no one could , »
.■OISBUCO.',.
have been increased greatly. Prospec- for the audit o f the McIntosh pooh Report A n d  Financial Statement ...
tive exhibitors shouliT remember that Dealing with the contention that the Adopted +T^rJ.roTnmended to the Board
| ,i,e ra «y  of any yarie.y does no. in- Los. of .he Board as shown couŴ  nM ^  •'“d . explamed his D en tes r e c ^
flnence .he judges 111 any way.- |be. considered corrê^̂^̂  ̂ In iiislalling-tlhe accounting sys-| that they be paid
(Theory)
Yvonne Barbara Baldwin.
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 foivour delivery 
to calL
The Home of Everi^hing 
Good That Is Baked !
Studio: H a rv e y  Ave., K elow na  
Phone 401-L  P- O. B ox 870
O R D O N ’ S  
R O C E R V
Phones 30 and 31 
K E LO W N A , B. C.
Fortune Teller— I can see a dark 
I load in vour future.
i ’atron (joyfully)—Then we must be 
_>oing to get our coal.
luence tue jmigcs 111 du.y . jn installing itne accounuuK aya ■̂ ,. 3 ,,.
Second Garden Drive On 3 lT  couW not, of course, be included teni W  the Board̂ ^̂ ^̂  Oliver, involving
The second garden drive will be held | f„jancial report. statlmen^ adopted in entirety. Act, asked that
Resolutions the members of the Board be elected
   i  ill  l  1-̂  ̂ ĵ gj. gg^gon’s fin i l t 
next Sunday, June ?3rd, when ̂ smuej Outstanding Levies
very good gardens will be^visi^.^ The I »He statement in
c h ^ j^ rh i “ connection, with the drive I . abo^  1 A number, of resolutions were ̂ n ^  \ different periods-two years andare stated in the. adverusng colmnns A ii^ to r s report ^  Time and space a llow »
■yic iceiifi. Thev are verv I $2,000 more to oc reco\ercu i of +hp most import-
your fonr-ilollar shoes 
Smart Salesman— ‘‘Tw o 
foot.”
Replying to the statement m the
'iiroc JlVl rYl 1̂ 1 -Y »i(.4****-»̂ *. — M a *rOr Ll! 1 ̂  1* V
one year, one retiring every year but
low and can be afforded by all inter 
..........................................
S^whece fn 0.1. .sue. They
had not paid amounted to about one j ant. One J a as  ̂to u  cf»+ iifi a iJcoart” r vxmII he sent to
lokitiR Customer— ‘How much are I to'lTo* should phone the  ̂ Secretary,
- J .i.xii.,.. C-Vwy,.c’ ’ ' I H. Oswell, as soon as pdssible in order [ leaded and tne  ̂ie\ies jv
dollars a | t̂ h'at Th^^ tk  and transpprtat can be [ Mn Hem They j spection and other phases. The matter I year.
Even to follow Scriptural e.xamplfc
may be embarrassing at times. A
Southern judge had to decide a case 
curiously like the one that exercised
the wisdom of Solomon.
Two negro women each asserted.
that a little baby boy, VhU
court, belonged to her. Obviously this 
was an opportunity the tmlKe {
follow Solomonic precedent. H e  to a  
the women that he would cut the child 
in two and give each of them one ha f. 
The rival claimants were
unset and they both screamed: D on t
do .hk .! boss. You kin keep liim your- 
self.”
# A O E  S IX
Just A rrived
A L A R G E  S H IP M E N T  O F
STAR & BLUE RIBBON SERIES
(Non-Fiction)
B O O K S
In this selection you wiU lind books of proven worth . . . hooks 
yon will wish to own as well as read. The titles are selected froin 
the Moor of best sellers that appear each year; they have already 
passed the acid test of public as well as critical approval h.ach hook 
is iinabridKcd and printed from the plates of the oriKioal and hiKhei 
priced edition.
Price - $1.25 a copy
BE  SUR E TO  SEE  T H E M  IN  O U R  W IN D O W
P. B. W IIUTS &  CO , LTD.
P H O N E  19
T H E  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
■ A / A





E v e r y  swm s to port or starboard brinss 
riew  dchght ini these scenic, sheltered 
enlTQute to  Alaska. The gay ship-
board J ife  o f  hospitable“ Prince”  boats
makes the rMoe-day journey even more 
enjoyable. M eals and berth included in 
[are (excep t at Skagway). Sailings weekly.
^  Four11-day cruises during the summer season 
on the 7000-ton "Prince Robert’ sailing 
June 28, July 12 and 26, August 9. Includes 
call at Sitka, sail up Gardner Canal, Douglas 
Channel and a view of historic Mackenzie 
Rock. Fare, $100 and up.
For information, call or write: Any 
C.N.R. Agerit, or E. H. Harkne^, 





WHAT do we mean by "Super-Select” ?Simply this: that if you are healthy, with a good family history, and not en­
gaged ini a hazardous occupation, you are '
probably a first-class life insurance "risk” and, con­
sequently, are entitled to buy $5,000 or more 
Confederation Life Insurance Protection with Total 
Disability and Double Indemnity Benefits, at the 
lowest possible premium rate.—'
A  $10,000 Super-Select Policy pays to your beneficiaiy 
$10,000 at Death, or, jf the beneficiary prefers it, ^
$57.50 a month for 240 nionths.
If you die by accident before you reach age 60, we 
will pay $20,000 to your beneficiary in cash, or $10,000 
in cash dwJ $57.50 a month for 240 mpnths.
If you become totally disabled before you reach age 
55 (after six months of total disablement) the Con­
federation Life will pay you $100 a month for 50 ^
months and then $50 a month for 100 months. Then, tf you are still 
totally disabled at the end of the 150 months, the Association will 
pay you a further $10,000 in cash. This is the most desirablcform 
of Life Insurance Poli^^ that can be purchased anywhere. Fill out 
and mail the coupon and get full particulars.
C o n fed era tio n  L ife  Association,
K elow na, B .C .
P lea se  send me partioulars dt your Super^§elecr Policies.
»••••••••••»•••••»••••••••••••••/***********!***■******** ********* .......y4ge.....................(nearest birthday)
Address............ .............. ........ ..... ....... ............ ....... ........*..... .........
RUTLAND
III all jirohahility the aiiiiuul Drama­
tic .Society party will have l<> be post- 
poiieil to a later date, as tlierc see in s 
to be so imieb .siekiicss in the/dis­
trict. m m *
III one of the. best Rallies of tlie t en- 
tral Leagiic. the Ailanaes just iiianaKed 
to nose out the Wiulield team, hy a 2 -1  
score, oil tlicir tuvii iliauioiid. on Mon­
day last.* The game would have been 
1 different storv, possihlv. had not the 
Winfield catcher droiipcd tlie hall 
when the very first Rutland batter 
should have been fanned. However, 
the locals garnered one liard earned 
II in the first inning and from then 
on the game wa.s a iiitchers hatlle. 
The Winfield team tied the score m the 
onrth blit Rutland retaliated hv scor­
ing once again and cinched the game. 
The Adaiiacs are still tied with Oyaiiia 
at the head of the League.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
LETTERS TO THE :
EDITOR :
THE KBLOW NA COUKllER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPI8T THURSDAY. JUNE 20th, 1935
A s s o c i a t i o n
C E N T R A L  B. C. D ISTR IC T : N. E. D A Y , District Manager, K E L O W N A
Don’t Worry
The secret of being miserable is to 
have leisure enough to bother about 
whether you are happy or not. says 
G. B. Shaw*.
Ross (to office boy who is half an 
Iiour late): **\ou should have been in
here at 8 o'clock.”
Office boy: “ Why. what happen­
ed?”
+ * •
Mr. llerherl Alexander attended a 
conference in Washington, LJ..S..y, last 
week, returning home at the hegiimiiig 
of this week.
♦
The two local baseball te:ims had 
.mother tussle on Wednesday evening, 
hut the Maroons were gre.itly haiidi- 
eapped without their star pitcher, H er­
bie Alexander. The Ad.anaes streng­
thened their league position by crush­
ing the Maroons hv a score of 17-6.♦
Mr. F.vvald Rielert is luiu; living with 
Mr. Jack Lamb, moving in. on Mon­
day last. * *L 0
The loc:il Junior baseball team g.'ivc 
brilliant display of ball haiulling 
when they defeated the Oyama aggre­
gation S-,3 on the local school diamoiul 
on I ’ riday evening. The .northern boys 
got away to a splendid start and garn­
ered 3 runs, including a homer, in the 
first inning. Hut that was as far as 
they ever got, because the Rutland 
youths settled right down and from 
then on played a water-tight game. .A] 
though the Oyama team hit Hardic 
fairly regularly (when he was on the 
mound, and also at bat!) the Rutland 
fielders were all on their toes, and gave 
him plenty of support. In one instance, 
Williams, for the locals, picked up an 
overthrow to third base, in the left gar­
den, and, heaving the ball home, got 
the runner out on the home plate. 
Cross also distinguished himself on 
first base, making several spectacular 
catches. On the average the locals 
did well at bat and always gave the 
visitors plenty to- think about when 
thfey got on bases. With Oyama stil 
leading by one run, the locals manag­
ed to fill all the bases and when Hardic 
was hit at bat, the score was tied when 
he took his walk. Incidentally al 
these on the sacks managed to score 
which cinched the game for the locals 
Flaying conditions were far from ideal 
as there was a drizzling rain. T h e  lo­
cals get a bye on the next Friday
game. A
*  * *
There were 26 members at the regu- 
lar monthly mecting~6f~^thir^!o'cal~trO 
T.S. Club, held in the United Church 
on Tuesday eveniii" of last week. The 
evening started with a supper which 
was served, by the ypuiig ladies. Fol­
low ing a short sing-song, the new con­
stitution, as drawn up by the Execu­
tive, was read and discussed. The 
•greatest part of the evening was taken 
up' with this, so that a discussion on 
relief camps, by some of the members 
was postponed until the next meeting 
Mr. Snbwsell asked that a representa­
tive be sent from the Club to attenc 
the special meeting sponsored by the 
(Tarnegie Library Association. . Mr, 
Humphreys was chosen as the repre- 
sentatiye. The subject of a swimming 
pool in the district was discussed anc 
Messrs. McLeod, Mugford and Latta 
were elected to a special committee to 
investigate'the possibilities. The next 
meeting will be held on the seconc 
Monday in July.
Another plane swooped down on to 
the local airport last week, to stav for 
two days and then leave as ciuickly as 
it had come. The pilot, Eric cle Pen- 
cier, and his ground mechanic; Tommy 
Aitchison, came to Kelowna with the 
business proposition of establishing an 
air service between the Kootenay anc 
Okanagan Valleys. The plane was 
W aco machine, powered with a W right 
engine.
Six boys of Mr. Miller's Sunday 
School class were given a wonderful 
fishing trip, to McCulloch on Saturday. 
M r.'Don Miller drove the lads up and 
showed them the best places to fish, 
and, tieedle.ss to say, all the liovs man­
aged to hciok a few trout. The class 
also had the experience of seeing at
close range, a buck in the velvet.
♦ * *
.A large mimber of local baseball 
fans travelled in to see the coloured 
baseball teaiii in action. ‘Critic.s 
thought that the Harlem Globe Trot­
ters were the more interesting to 
watch; '
Congratulations to Miss Beatrice 
Eutin, who has just passed her L.R.S. 
M. exam., also a written exam in har­
mony with hon'otirs. This is especially 
praiseworthy as Beatrice has given 
much of her time this spring to nurs­
ing her mother, whci has been very ill. 
♦ .
Mr. Isaac Baerg returned on Friday 
fi-onLa„holidav trip in Washington. U.
S.A. ■ ■ ■ , ;■ . ■ :
Mr. Dudley Fitzpatrick, who com- 
~pleted lTis^BT\T~coTfrSe~“at“ thtr^U7BT(57y 
returned home on Saturday.
m * * .
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women',s Institute was held in the 
Small Hall on Weclnesday last; There 
were 35 ladies present, including six 
visitors from Ellison. Mrs.' R. B. M c­
Leod occupied the chair.
A  very interesting demonstration 
was given by Mrs. Philpot, of Joe Rich 
Valley, on the art of spinning. She 
used her own spinning wheel and 
showed how wool could be spim in 
different ways. Miss Zella Monford 
then gave a demonstration in carding, 
which was followed by an eQually jn- 
teresting demonstration on wea\nng 
by Mrs. Kuipers of Okanagan Mis­
sion,
Among other business discussed, it 
was decided to donate $5 to the Grace






May 1 have sufficieiil space to coii- 
graUiiate the Board hf Directors of the 
Kelowna Giiicral Hospital for hring- 
. iK into force the Hospital Insuraiue 
'scheme ailvocalcd some nionths ago in 
yonr columns?
It is with pleasure I look hack at the 
riilicule exinessed by some in regard to 
some siich idea for the Okanagan Val- 
ey. and it is with pleasure 1 realize 
Kamloops and Salmon Ann Hospil.ils 
lave definitely established a Hospital 
I iisuriiiiee scheme, and Vonioii are 
now taking a vote on the same <iues- 
tion, which can only result in success.
I can only say I have every confid- 
eiuc in the general public to support a 
hospital scheme of this kind, and I am 
sure all good public-spirited people 
will lend a hand towards its success. 
Yours truly.
R. F. B O R R E TT .
TH E C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
BY-LAW~N0 . 6 4 5
OKANAGAN CENTRE
A  very pleasant afternoon was spent 
111 Kelowna last Sunday hy a team 
from the Tennis Club here, when a 
half-dozen of the men motored down 
for a match with the Kelowna Club, 
bringing home the large end of a score 
of 8-1. Playing for the Centre were 
Messrs. Bernau, Fallow, Goldie, Jr., 
Hunter, Land and Van Ackcren.
_ * * ♦
Mr. F. Dawson spent last week in
Vernon, being on jury duty.
*
Notices are posted for the second 
cover spray to begin this week— a sec 
ond course, as it were, for the codling 
moth.
0 m *
Mr. E. iCelter, of yancouv^r. i^^stay- 
ing at the Centre this week, givlrig in­
struction to members of the Tennis 
Club. 0 0 *
Activities are beginning at the pack­
ing house in anticipation of the com­
mencement of the cherry season, which 
crop will not be as heavy in this 
neighbourhood as last season.♦ >|c x>
Mr. W . Craig was at home over the 
week-end from Lumby, where he is 
engaged in trucking ties.
Hospital in Vancouver, as_ well as $15 
to the Kelowna Preventorium.
The July monthly meeting will take 
the form of a picnic on Wednesday, 
July loth, in the Kelowna Park. A ll 
members are cordially invited to at­
tend^-— — -̂--- ------—:----- —̂ —
There were over sixty ladies present 
at possibly the largest shower ever 
held in this district, in the United 
Church, on Thursday afternoon. The 
room was artistically decorated with 
pink and white streamers and peonies, 
with chairs arranged in a double horse­
shoe formation around two long tables. 
As Miss Myrtie McMillan, the bride- 
to-be, entered the room the wedding 
march was played by Mrs. Schell. A  
very clever poem about the bride-elect 
was then rjaad by Mrs. Arthur Cross. 
Following this, a big decorated wheel­
barrow filled with parcels was then 
drawn in by little Kenneth. Quigley, 
with Miss Ray Goudie at the controls. 
Assisted by the Misses Janet and Nina 
Evans, the hride-to-be opened her 
mani’- beautiful and useful gifts, which 
were in turn passed around through 
the gathering. Mrs. A. W . 'Humph­
reys then read another very clever;, 
poem about Miss McMillan, following' 
which a very tasty afternoon tea, with 
strawberries and cream, was served.
The “ Explorers” Group of C.G.I.T. 
■held a “ handkerchief shower” for Miss 
Myrtie McMillan on Friday, at the 
home of their- leader, Miss Doris. 
Schell. Several games, were played out­
side on the lawn, following which the 
girls gave a short progranime of. recit­
ations, singing and a short play. Miss 
McMillan ivas then presented with a 
big cardboard “ cake” artistically dec­
orated and filled with the presents from 
the girls. Refreshments were served, 
and the Group were invited over to the 
home o f the bride-to-be to see her 
many wedding presents.
, On Monday evening, the Maroons 
did their, utmost to stage a “ comeback’’ 
g'ame against the Kelowna baseball 
nine. But their opponents were too 
lucky in the first inning and, although 
the locals played good ball for the rest 
of the game, they were unable to catch 
up on the scoring. The Travellers 
Cafe team garnered no less than seven 
runs in the first frame, and were able to 
hold their‘lead throughout the game by 
keeping the locals from, hittin.g. H er­
bert Alexander was again back oh the 
mound for the Maroons and pitched 
splendid ball throughout the gamef. 
Amos Ritchie sii'bstitiited for Rescr as 
catcher and played a good game, and 
Harrison excelled on first., Herbie 
Alexander made the only score for the 
tocats~b.v forcing hinrsclf-through-lxtse-
by base. The local team .must start 
to turn in a better batting average if 
thewih op e-to-wirLaiLy_gam.es 
score was 9-1.
A By-Law to regulate th,c closing of 
Barber and Hairdresser Sfiops witbiii 
tlie Municipality of Tlie Coriioration of 
tile Citv of Kcloiviia.
W ill*;R E A S  ill accordauce vvitli the 
provisions of tlie “Sbop.s Regulation 
.Act,” being Chapter 232 of the Re­
vised Statutes of British Colnmhia. 
1924, as amended, By-Law No. 627 
(Iherein cited as (he “ Barber and Hair­
dresser Shops Rcgulalioii Bv-Law” ) of 
Tile t.'oriioratioii of tlie Cit.v of Kel­
owna was enacted, reniiiriiig the clos­
ing, at the times specified Ibereiii. of 
the classes of slioiis where the busi­
ness of a Barber or Hairilresscr is car­
ried on:
A N D  VVHIvRICAS in accordance 
vvitli the iirovision.s of the said Act, as 
amended, an aiiiilieatiou has been re­
ceived from the licensed occupiers of 
the said slio))s, issued in respect of the 
business of Barbers and Hairdressers, 
within the Municipalitv' of The Corii­
oration of the City of Kelowna, signed 
by more than one-lialf in number of 
tliein, praying for the repealing of said 
By-Law No. 627, and for the passing 
of a By-Law reiiuiring the clo,sing at 
"tlie times specified therein of their 
classc.s of shops.
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the Municuial 
Council of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, in open meeting asseni- 
hlcd, enacts as follows: _
1. In this By-Law, unless the con
text otherwise requires: “ Closed”
means not open for the serving of any 
customer: “ Shop” means any building
or portion of a building, booth, stall, or 
place where the business of a Barber 
or Hairdresser is carried on. but not 
premises where a Barber or Hairdresser 
is attending a customer in the custom­
er’s residence.
“ Municipality” means the Municip­
ality of The Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna,
2. That By-Law No. 627 o f the 
Municipality, being the “ Barber anc 
Hairdresser Shops Regulation By- 
Law” is hereby repealed.
3. That all shops, defined in this 
By-Law. within the Municipality shall 
be closed and remain closed as follows:
(a ) On every statutory legal holi­
day, for the whole of sucH day
(b ) On any one or more half holi­
days in any one week, made such by a 
By-Law o f the Municipality, the hour 
for closing shall be 12 o ’clock noon of 
such day. , i
(c ) On Saturdays, during the per­
iod in each year between the first da.v 
of January and the Thirty-first day of 
March inclusive, the hour pf closing 
shall be nine o’clock in the afternoon 
and during the period between the first 
day of April and the thirty-first day o f 
December inclusive shall be nine-thirty 
o’clock in the afternoon,
(d ) On other week days, during the 
period in each year between the first oi 
Jahukry and the thirty-first day o f 
March inclusive, the hour for closing 
shall be f iv e . o’clock in the afternoon, 
and during the period between the first 
day of April and the thirty-first day of 
December inclusive shall be five-thirty 
o’clock in the afternoon.
(e ) P R O V ID E D  A L W A Y S  that 
on any day preceding a statutory legal 
holiday and on the three days preced­
ing Christmas Day (not; including a 
Sunday) the hour for closing shall be 
nine-thirty o’clock in the afternoon.
4. No person shall within the Mun­
icipality keep open any shop, nor carry 
on therein any business as a Barber pr 
Hairdresser at, within, or during any 
hour, time, or period, during which 
such shop is required to be, or remain 
closed by this By-Law.
' 5. Nothing in this By-Law contain­
ed shall be deemed to render unlawful 
the continuance in a shop, after the 
hour appointed fpr the closing thereof, 
of any customers w h o  were in the shop 
immediately before that hpur. or the 
serving of . such customers during their^ 
continuance therein. .
6. When the occupier of a shop i.*;
charged with an offence against the 
provisions of this By-Law, he shall be 
entitled, upon information duly laid by 
him, to have any other person whom 
he charges as the actual offender 
brought before the Court at the time 
appointed for hearing the charge; and 
if, after the commission of the offence 
has been proved: the said occupier 
proves to the satisfaction of the Court 
that he has used due diligence to en­
force the execution of the provisions of 
this By-Law. and that the said other 
person committed the offence in ques­
tion without his knowledge, consent or 
connivance, or wilful neglect or de­
fault, the said occupier shall be exempt 
from any fine, penalty or punishment, 
but the said other person shall there­
upon be summarily convicted of such 
offence and shall be liable to the same 
fine, penalty or punishment thereafter 
as if he were the occupier.. . ,
7. Any pqrson or persons guilty of 
an infraction of any of the provisions 
of this By-Law or of the Shops Regul­
ation Act, shall, on summary convic-
'tion before the Police Magistrate or 
any competent authority having juris­
diction over offences against the By- 
Laws of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, and the said Shops Reg­
ulation Act, forfeit and pay at the dis­
cretion of the .said Police Magistrate 
or Justice convicting, a penalty not ex­
ceeding One Hundred Dollars for each 
offence, together with the costs of con­
viction, and in default of pa'yment 
thereof—forthwith or within a limited 
time it shall and may be lawful for the 
Police Magistrate or Justice convict-
T'he fin:l1_|_uig as aforesaid to issue a w arrant
under his hand and seat to levy the said
E A S Y  W O R K
Most anv'onc can be an editor. A ll 
an editor has to do is to sit at his 
desk six days in the week, four weeks 
in the month and twelve, months in the 
year, and “ edit” such stuff as this: 
“ Mrs. Jones of Lost Creek let a can- 
opener slip last week and cut herself in 
the pantry.”
“Josh Smith wants to sell a good 
cow that gives two gallons pf milk at 
every milking and a lot of household 
and kitchen furniture.” ■
Optimist
A  widower describes his second mar­
riage as “ The triumph of Hope over 
Experience.”
penaltj^ and costs, or penalty or costs 
only, by distress and sale of the of­
fender’s goods and chattels, and in case 
of ho sufficient distress to satisfy the 
said penalty and costs being found it 
shall and may be lawjful for the said 
Police Magistrate or Justice convicting 
as aforjesaid to commit the offender or 
offendeVs to the nearest common jail or 
lock-up, with pr without hard labour, 
for any period not exceeding thirty 
days, unless the said penalty and costs 
and the costs and charges o f the dis­
tress and of the commitment and of 
the conveying of the offender or of­
fenders to jail, be sooner paid.
8. This By-La,. :nav be cited for 
all purposes as the “ Barber and Hair­
dresser Shops Regulation By-Law. 
1935.”
r o r  S a l e
SMALL FARM CLOSE TO TOWN
5 ACRES bearing Orchard; 5 acres pasture and vegetable land: free irrigation water; 
good house and stable, etc.
PRICE $3,000.00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT  
DEALERS, ETC.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
July 1st and 2nd— Will Rogers in 
“L IF E  B E G IN S  A T  40”
July 12 & 13— Leslie Howard in 
T H E  SC AR LET  P IM P E R N E L
T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y , SA TU R D A Y , JUN E  20th, 21st & 22nd
SHIRLEY TEMPLE, LIONEL BARRYMORE
IN  —
99
** The Little Colonel
She shared her love with all the world. She will touch your heart 
as never before in this unforgettable story of the gallant soutli.
C O M E D Y : “Object Not Matrimony”
P O P  E Y E : ‘Choose Your Weppuns” P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
Matinees, Friday atid Saturday, 3.00 p.in. Admission) 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9; 15c and 40c. Balcony, 30c
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , 
JU N E  24th and 25th
R A M O N  N O V A R R O  A N D
i t
^ P V E L Y N  L A  Y E  in
THE NIGHT 
IS YOUNG 99
A L S O




A  full length feature faithfully! 
enacting the principal events of 
the past 25 years.
M E T R O  N E W S
Matinee Monday at 3.00 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  
JUNE  26th and 27th
M AD G E  E V A N S  A N D  
R O BER T  Y O U N G  in
DEAtH  ON 
THE DIAMOND
The crowd-and excitement-oUan- 
actual championship game, in the 
screen’s first baseball mystery.
—  A L S O  ■ .......
McLARNIN-ROSS
FIGHT PICTURES
Matinee Wednesday' at 3.00 p.m. 
Evenings at 7 and 9; 15c and 40c 
Balcony, 30c
The Closing Date of Our 
Next Issue Is
12 NOON, THllRSDAY, JUNE 27,
' I f  you are contemplating taking a new service, o r  making 
any changes in or addition.s to your present service, you 
should forward notification in writing, not later than the, 
above date, in order that you may take advantage of the 
■ ' new Directory listings.
Division of
C A N A D IA N  P U B L IC  SER VIC E  C O R PO R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
9. This By-Law shall come into 
force and take effect on the Twentv- 
Ninth day of June, 1935, and shall lie 
published in the' Kelowna Courier on 
4he-^wvcntieth-.day-olJTU&-1235.______
Read.a firsj time by the ^lunicipal 
Council this tenth day of June. 1935.
Read a second time jiv the Municipal 
Council this tenth day of June, 1935.
Read a third time by the ^Municipal 
Council this tenth day of June, I93.‘i.
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad­
opted by the Municipal Council^of Fhe 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna 
this seventeenth daj”̂ of June. 1935.
W  R. T R E N C H .
Mayor.
G. H. D U N N .
Clerk.
I hereby certify the above to be a 
true copy of By-Law No.T45 passed 
hy the Municipal Council of The Corp­
oration of the City of Kelowna on the
seventeenth day o f June, 1935.
. C. H. D U N N ,
Cierk of the Municipal Council 
of The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna.
46-Ic
Already A  Veteran
".And so your daughter is about to. 
niarr.i'. Do .\'on really feel that she i.s 
fitted for the battle of life?”
“ She .should be— she’s been in four 
engagements alrcadJ^”
All The Same
Irate father; “ I can see right through 
that girl's intrigue.”
Lovesick son: “ I  know,: dad. but
they all dress that way nowadays.”—  
Canadaink.
THURSDAY, JUNE 20th, 1935
THK KELOWWA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
PAGE
4- C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦  
♦  *
BT. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E LS
Corner Kichtcr Strccl und Sutlirrland Avenue
June 23nl. I'irsf Smul.iy after Trin­
ity.
ami Holy
8 a.in. Holy CouunuiuoiL
9.45 a.111. Sunday .Scliool and Ivindcr 
Kartell.
11 a.in. .Matiii.s Senium 
T.'oiniminiuii.
7.30 p.in. Evensong and Sermon. 
m *  K
ST. A N D K l^W ’S, Ukaiiagaii Mis­
sion. June 23rd. 11 a.in., Matins and 
Adilress. • ♦ #
I-:A.ST KlCl.OW NA. Jinie 23rd. - -  
9.45 a.III., Holy Canniiiunion.
June 24lh. St. John the liaptist. 
a.in.. Holy Coinniunion.
10
t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f  C A N A D A
I'iisl United, corner Hiclltcr .St. and Hernard 
Avenue
Hev. W. W. MeVherHon, M.A»^
OiwaniHt and Cliuir Leader: Cyrd b. Mobsou, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
De-9.45 a.m. Church Sehool. All  ̂
partinents, exeept the Young Peoples.
11 a.m. Morning WorBhip. Obser­
vance of H.oly Communion.
7.30 p.in. Evening Worship.^ liner 
Slimmer Ivvcniiig Tijllcs: *'lhe I'cllow- 
ship of Loneliness.” .
8.45 p.m. Young Peoples hnendly 
Hour. Reports of Young I’eople s Con­
ference.
:  BASEBALL ♦  *





F IR S T  B A P T IS T  CHURCH 
Ellis Street 
Pastor: J F. Patch.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
ami Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Eycning Worship at 
7.30 p.hi. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
b e t h e l  R E G U LA R  B A PT IS T  CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornlicr.
The local senior team Iiad a live last 
week-eml am! diil not liave anv game. 
However, on tlie Tlnirsday iirevions, 
at 5 p.m.. they i>I:ived an exinhilion 
l-anie with the Detroit Ciants. a co 
(Hired team touring the Northwest, 
having plaved at Kamloops and 
centres and due to play at 
today. .
'I'liis game was inti^resling .so lar as 
llic playing of the visitors were eon- 
eerned hut they dirl not inniress very 
imu li the good-sized crowd lluit came 
out to watch them. They were sup­
posed to lie somewhat like the hasket- 
hail team from New York that played 
here last winter. This was far froMi 
the ease, llunigli they diil put on a few 
ver\' go(.>d act.s as well as several of the* 
team lieiiig real comedians.
'file game went the full nine inn­
ings, and the final score was soine- 
wliere around 14-3 for the visitors, hut 
it inighl hav'e been almost anything. 
'I’lie real feature of tiic game was llie 
way those fellows liit and lidded the 
pill. In hitting ihev were real artists; 
tliey could imirder anybody’s throw­
ing! Moore and Burke .-idded spice to 
till’ game when they hit home runs in 
the sixth inning. Another very fine 
piece of work was the halting of W . 
.Smith, the big six-footer, w'ho got 
(Inwii on Ins Iciiccs »it tlic plutc *ino 
hit the liall for a two-hagger. He did 
that twice and the crowd gave him a 
big hand.
Moorhead was the real comedian of 
the team and* was always doing or say­
ing something to aiimse the speet.ators.
Game With Summerland Here Next 
Sunday
.And now, fans, come on down to tlie 
.Athletic Park on Sunday afternoon 
and give the locals a hand to win their 
game with Sumnierlaml. This is the 
first Iioine game that the locals have 
had since May 24th, so all you fansSunday School and Bible Class at ........... ... ......
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.00 yiiouid he just ready to support the 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. team and give them all tlie. help vou
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed- j-an. * * ■ *
D IST R IC T  L E A G U E  
Adanacs In Top Position
the Central Okanagan
ncsclay, at 7.30 p.m. „  _4. o
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
* THE RIFLE I
♦  ♦
:  T E N N I S  :
i  *
D. Ellis Winner Of Second Spoon 
Shoot
Good Entry Assured For Interior 
Tournament
Highteeii riflemen turned out for the 
haiidiea)) spoon shoot at the (ileiiinort 
range last Snndav. iMring was carried 
out’ over the 2(H) and 500 yards dis- 
aiiees under rather difficult conditions, 
(twing ti> v'ery I’aria'hle light, thĉ  t.ir- 
gets being hrilliantiv lit one niiniite 
ami in shadow tlie next as larm- niasses 
of cloud rolled across the sky. 1 he re- 
suiting fluctuations in elevation were 
somewhat disconcerting, nevertheless | 
some excellent stores were made :uul 
some of the novice.s who are shooting 
for the first time on the local range 
gave a good aeeoiint of themselves.
Kelowna 'I'eimis Week (July 1st to 
0th) opens uiily ten (lavs from today, 
when the Interior of B.t. Lawn 1 cn- 
nis Chainpionsliips will begin.
Tlie big event falls a week earlier 
this year than last. This was made 
necessary by the dates fixed for Coast 
toiirnainents and in order to avoid 
clashing with the Seattle tuniiiament.
A good entry is assureil. Dong. 
CunKT(.)n, wliu woti the uiciis sin^hs 
last year, is coining from tlie Coast to 
defend his title. Miss CaColine Dea- 




sliot. No others reached 30 at I will he Iiere.The Kelowna tournament, starting 
.At 500 yards, one of the new nieru- ,„i Monday, Jn'ly 1st, overlaps the val- 
>rs I Tod. led tire procession with a |ey tournament at Vernon, which Hn- 
’ ■ — '• ' ...... • ' .... 1 • f. o„ that date, hut those playing mhe "V ifine 33, including five liulls and two in-I ishes v... v..... ....- ......- - ' . i
* Adam scored 32, W. I’ort * | Vernon on Monday 'vill I>e excused l>>
the Kelowna eoniniittee from conipet-ners. IC 1ir, 31, and H. McCall, 30.
I). itllis, will) shot very steadilv, won pig until J iiesday. 
the spoon liaiidicap. ■ I There is much activity on tlie local
courts these days. I wo iiitcr-club 
.matches were played at tlie week-end, 
1C L. Adam. 28. .32— 60; W . Porter, CJkaiiagan Centre
28, 31— .59: C. N. Kenuccly, 33. 2C^ Ljĵ .̂ .ti„̂ , a Kelowna aggregation on the 
59; J. Tod, 24, 33— 57; H. McCall. 27, courts and a,mixed team from the
30—57; D. hiHis, 28. 29— 57; Y. city travelling to the Vernon
ICisc, 27, 2(1— 53; J. C. Martni, 28. p -— | Q^^^try club to play there. The lat-
53; .A. Peteniian, 24, 28— 52; P. T. 
Noonan, 27. 24— 51; E J. Tunicr. 22, 
26— 48; J. Alexander. 25, 21—40; W . 
I’etennan, 25, 21— 46; D. E. McLen­
nan. 20, 20— 40; h'. Vanidour, 21. 24-- 
45; F. Tiirton. 25, 6—31: .A. Ward. 
12, 14— 26; E. Howes, 12, 7— 19.
Spoon Handicap
1). hillis (winner), 28 plus 4, 29 plus 
4 —65; rc Î . Adam, 28 plus ... .32
scratch—02; H. -McCall, 27 plus 3. 30
|t « » V  W « k ;T i j .  tennis <la^*
oiiis 5, 24 plus 5—61; J. Alexander. 25 will be held in the Isnyul Anne Hotel 
plus 7, 21 plus 7— 60; G. C. Ro.se. 27 on Friday of that week.
ter team lost to Vernon by a close 
margin, lint tlie iiicii won the match 
witli Okanagan Centre.
As soon as the I nteribr ehampion- 
ships are over, the Committee has de­
cided to get the animal' cliib touriia- 
nicnt under way. This will keep the 
courts busy for two or more weeks, at 
least.
At present, liowcver. everything will 
be overshadowed by the nlain tennis
Kemiedv', 33“plus event_ in the Interior
cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE S O C IE T Y
Cor. Bernard . Avc; and Bertram St.
plus 2, 26 plus 2— 57; J. C. Aiartiii, 28 
. plus 2. 25 plus 2— 57: D. E.McLcniiaii,
Baseball ^6 phis 3, 20 plus 4— 53.
League several changes have takeij Second Team Shoot Next Sunday 
place in tlie standing of the _ league. second of the scries of four team
Since last week the Travellers Cafe and held next Sunday. June
In
4 . * * 4 ‘4 - * * 4 ' * *  +  *  * ’* • * ' * • * * *
*  **  -------------------------- --  ,|.
, U f Jutland -Adanacs have gone on a win-1 be fired will
nf •li^g^sprec and have piH be 200 and 600 yards, owim
position for the playoffs, i he Adanacs L^ .̂be necessity of having some prac
the .. , .-A,*irt*« *x„li;r*r-i tm.t; no
This Society is a ,
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu- 
:setts. Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; piescui i
‘day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and „ i with five 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting;
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
•and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. 
“Is The Universe, Including Man,
“ Evolved-By Atoniie-Force?— wilL-be-t)ie
' subject o f the Lesson-Sermon on Sun- 
ĉlsvThe’ Golden Text is: “ThoU art wor­
thy, O Lord, to receive glcify and hon­
our and power; for thoti hast created 
all things, and for thy pleasure they are 
-and were created.” (Revelation 4. 11.)
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “Thou seridest forth 
thy .spirit, they are created: and thou 
renewest the face of the earth. ( I  sa-
Inis 104: 30.) • i j
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key. to the Scriptures, by Mary
probably
have cinched a spot and are at ^t the latter range, which has not
r ent time at the top of the league been shot over this season, and to
wins, two draws and only one for allotting handicaps to
game lost. This is a very | ne.\v members for the spoon shoots.
* AQUATIC RIPPLES t
Down Memory Lane
M — i i L i n r n '
F A R E SR O U N D  T R B P
For M fcty, comfort, convenience, trevel b y  rail. Jasper National 
Park is only one o f many delightful break-journey points 
route. There is no extra charge for stopover privileges.en
I'or information, call or write:- 
Any C.N.R. Agent, or 
E. H. H AR K NESS, 
alive.’I'raflic Reiire.i non,
V-19-S6 B. C.
VamcoMitw, lVli*«ta Hu|Mnrl, 
National 1900 mlloii




. S U ffiE fT If
M f f v E S t i m E f l T
Number Now W ill Be Increase^ Grad-1 
ually Towards Capacity n o o j  o / u y M 'M
The removal of restrictions, which 
have Iieen necessary owing to persist­
ence of whooping cough in the dis­
trict, has now made it possible to ad­
mit further patients to the Preventor­
ium, and it is cxiiccted that the num­
ber will lie increased nearly to capac­
ity during the next two weeks.
The alterations and additions ,which 
•were made on removal to the new loc-
12 O xs. 9 0 c 40 0 x1. $ 2 .6 0
The perfect gin for 
cocktoll or colliht.
■me BRITISH COLUMBIA DIBTILLERV 
CO. LTD.
ation are proving very satisfactory, ahd 
tile results will no doufit be reflected I
111 the increased service which will he |
rendered. . , .  ̂ i
T'hat interest in the Preventorium is |
steady and not nierelv seasonal is in­
dicated by the very splendid work! 
.’hich has been done by various ladies
I i i t lG iN
1
L ON DON D R Y  GIN
W
organizations _ iluring the past wintey.
and it looks as though they will be at 
the top of the heap when the league 
Inishes its schedule.
“~Las p—W“C d 11 es d a y—th e—A d a n a cs_t o oJe juj. 4» «H » ■H"i» «i» «8* * ’8* *lh *  «8» «B» 4*
A -»  --------  -------- .J,
SOFTBALLon the Maroons from the same district and had little troulile in winning to the tunc of 15-6. The Maroons seem to ♦  
have gone to pieces lately and are hav- *
ing big scores pjlcd up agamst them. * * * * ♦ G ' * *
On Monday, Adanacs Travelled to u- Take League LeadershipOvania.and in a fast game the Rutland I Toe H  Take League i.eaaersn y
A few years back, in̂  1927, _ four 
young fellows from our fair city journ­
eyed to Vancouver and entertained 
hopes of bringing hack a champion­
ship in rowing to the Orchard City; 
Their training and* coaching learned 
1 here stood them in good sfê ad, as~ther
brought home the bacon, in the special 
lapstreak mile, against best _ the
Northwest coaid offer. These four. 
Bob ' Cumriiihgs. Howard Car*were
Eric Makovski and Donruthers,
Loane. . , r- •The first mentioned, Bob Cummmg.s,
th r\ u n cV ri5 -7 !‘' ” S  . Toe H  , have now taken thc^,]oader- | ^̂ .̂ ,u|red considerable Jan^e aTter
resulting in gifts which have niaterially j 
helped in providing necessary equip­
ment.
The Directors gratefully acknow­
ledge gifts in kind from ladies organ­
izations as follows:—  Okanagan Mis­
sion Women’s Institute, 4 hand made] 
woollen afghans, jelly and fruit; West- 
bank Women’s Institute, face cloths, 
towels, liedsidemats, :soap, serviettes, 
fruit, jam and tomatoes; Ellison Sew­
ing (fircle, 2 large knitted afghans, 
hand'-iiia.de quilt,, with Dutch girl ap~ 
pliques; Winfield Women’s Institute 
(shower), fruit, jam, * cocoa, flour, 
tomatoes, tea, canned meat, canned 
beans, towels, soap; Gleninore Guild 
(shower), jam, tomatoest pork and-t-------------------------------- -------  jg_
This Advertisernent is not published or displayed by tbe Liquor 




FOR 1 8 0  DAYS'
beans, fruit, rolled oats, eggs, 
covers, tray cloth; Janet Mission Sew­
ing Circle (United Church'. Kelowna). 
6 hand embroidered pillow cases.
GAS THIEVES
GO TO JAIL]—  . I „ in  ..,,> *.0 ichin nf the league in up small way. I- i*,(>re becoming the Pacific Coast
■'^^h^^"i^-?rtw6^games and'^onlv let 13 They have been tied vvith Ford Gar- title be re- j
^cnretl bv their opponents Some age for most of the season, but on ^ for several years. Howard Car- Men Are Sentenced To Twenty-
reci^dt Nice S g .  a S S  * .  Tuesday eyening-the'se *two team^ I ruthers travelled to the other end of _ One Days *Hard Labour
. j to see which one would gain, the top L|i^ world for four years but eventimlL I ------- - *.
Travellers Cafe Score Two Victories! the ladder. In a rather one- back and is now at Trail. Lric Harrv Hadden Porter and Carl O.. . . I • « f : ; X.U „ U  K/-v.nrc f t h C  T ,* •• < i • • _  tt?rkrlrin <T for I •*-j-o. * j'  ̂  ̂ , ,, ,___  WCTC
Burne | 
when
Tn honour o f our 26tli 
blrthflayy oud in token of 
your phtmmipe tbrough- 
otit the poet quarter 
century, vrodre youxbla 
■pieclal Silver JubUee 
Inew> lueiat bn the ellver 




verse is filled with • spiritual ideas, .jiwi in a Avell played game upsets the dope. mour has it that Don will _  ̂ . * oline from an automobile at Rutland
which He evolves, and they aje obed-1̂ .3, out on the right side of the 9-4 Tigers Climb Out Of CeUar ^Ynllowfim'^vear'^fter^they Friday night and t^J^rd
..................  A n d  on Monday thev traw; | .U o ™  thpirl The followmgyeaL alter jnejym a^ jlent to the Mind that makes them.
FR E E  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH 
Richter Street. North
1 0  a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service. ^ .
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 p in. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.
' r e v . C. P. STEW ART. Pastor,
ur took* on the luckless M ar-i While the leaders were playing their W  this crew reached I
'' nc :inrl had little trouble in wdnning game, the Firemen were taking it gyen greater heights by winning again- gasoline Ŷ as stolen from a car
oons and had little troume "̂ 1 the chin from the bottom place Tigers, I best the Pacific Coast, could hedongiS to Mr. Fred Valaser. of Ver-
This was a good game but the hose I ^  San Francisco being I  ̂ visiting at the home of
;;;?"i,arfi,;arK;mes.''antl ol, M o„- l and laM<=r I wraarated I Mr.' Emil Hess, at Rutland. Porter |''̂  Ttviitrlit the Maroons play at W in-I i        .I s^  i  m  t h e   11 fnr their final games and oil on- and ladder men were unable to brea L-epresented at the regatta at the Coast. jless. at Rutland. Porter
da“ ne.xt the final »m . 'o l .  l « « a .| i j t o jh e  wtontoK |Thi. j S £ ' ” “ |a«d Ostermeier. who wye trave_llin_Bfield
schedule wMl be'^iHvS.^whelf the'^Qyl I the Tigers. The latter won by a I Gordon (Triton) Meikle
> e ,  Park | of ll-6._ This ^ g ^ ^ e  Tiger. ^  Swimming Club Activitiesania
on a motorcycle, stopped in front of 
Mr. Hess’- home and went inside to
P E N T E C O S T A L  M ISSIO N
Lawrence Avenue.
in Kelowna to take on the fast step- first w in  of the; season  ̂ '^rTl w  T l t an-I horrow'a'can. One of the men stayed
Travellers Cafe team. After the on an eveii foptiu-along with the Fire The ‘Swimining Club heW their an 1 ^hile the other man went out-
ping
10 a m, Sunday School and Bible
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday, 
7.45 p.m. Good music. „  „  .
Pastor H. Catrano. 
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^  ,hual meeting on side and filled the can by means of a
®  I when a very representative gathering from the tank of Mr. Valaser s
. convened for the furtherance of this
_  , Last ThursdaY;^ games were tan- gpo t̂.
Tts. celled and,.; jyere. .̂to be played oiv the Reports were/given of the activities 
12 Friday, hut'old man ram L,f Ahe club last year, in its first year
schedule is all' finished, then the play- men anl All-Stars 
offs will commence. ] Rain Cancels Other Games
League Standing To Date
Team v T, W*
Adanacs ..........
Ojxinia .... ——- h;
Travellers Cafe 7
i Winfield ........-  ^
I Tifaroons ............ 6
e i
i l i i i
Th is  ayvertisem en t-is -n o t-p u b lish ed -O icd M p ls iY ed ^^ tk ^ -iiM O L
'’Control' Boai-d or by the Government of British Columbia
8 1 and putUhe well known damper  ̂ existence.’''This year they will try
M these games so they had to he post- for-the betterment
0 poned till later on m the season. _The am and diving.2 girls didn’t play either Friday or Tues-I or A. meeting' was held at the hom^of
S A L V A T IO N  ARM Y
Sunday. 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
.a.m., Hbliness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. „  T
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in
■quarters.
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
'C A N A D A  FA R  B E H IN D
IN  N U M B E R  OF SH E E P
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T  FOR
m o n t h  O F  M A Y
day night.
The officers for the coming Winfield^andpk
• President, Roy rtunt,!**. TvSefript Board oTonight’s gaimes wdll bring together as follows: Cp^rptarv-TVeas- 1 ^*tagan • ----
i the All-Stars and Toe H, and the Tig-| Captain,_ Don ̂ Pô ^̂ ^̂  on Monday of last week. All
Irrigation District Board
(Compiled by P. B. WiUits. Observer)
Dominion Holds Only Thirty-Second 
Place Amid Countries O f World
There are thirty-one countries in the 
world with more shec]) than Wanaila. 
whose population is somewhat' less 
than three and a half millions, \yhereas 
Scotland, thiv by comparispu-TTr-geo- 

















that miniber. The outstanding great 
sheep country is Aitstraha, whose 
flocks total the iniposinu figure ot l.lo,-
‘ 000,0()0, which is more than double the 
number of sheep in the United State.s, 
Aft-ir.i .mfl in Soviet Ivnssia,
Kl­
in South . frica and m viet 
which have around fifty millions each. 
Fven a comparatively small country 
like New Zealand has nearly thirty 
millions.
Owning so few sheep, it is not to be 
wondered that Canadians are amongst 
the smallest consmners of mutton and 
lamb, while they are far and aw^ay the 
egg-eating champions of  ̂the world. 
Sheep have been bred in Canada prin- 
!cipally for the sake of .their wool, bu t, 
their meat, csncciallv at the 1an’ ’v i




















































ers wull play Gleninore.
Men’s League 
T E A M  Played Won
Rain 17,°^ ....
Ins
ureV. Ken Shepherd, , and a commRtee 1 leasing dots on 1


































.......r. L, tj - I Beaver Lake had been invited to at*
Vera Cushing and Roy Longley. discuss,the policy to be ad°pt-
The first question brought forward to 'arrive at an equitajbl'e method
was the matter of having a L E A R N  charges to be made
TO SWIAI W E E K , as was held last L the sum of money al-
year. This was thought to be a very I spent in obtaining this lease,
good thing and it was decided to h^ld U iso ‘for the annual fee to be paid for 
a ‘‘Learn To Swim Week the lastLj^^ -po ^ake this a reasonable
week of June. Talks will be given at l the District has agreed to
the schools by Miss A. K. Fulton '.'̂  spread the sum over a five-year period, 
which the schools have given their U fte r niuch discussion, every one 
very best support. Write-ups will be to go away happy. .
published in the local papers and all-m- - ■* *
all it will be a real week of education ^  meeting under the auspices of the 
for the children who are interested m Board was held in the Com-
swimming. munity Hall on Wednesday evening.
___ VVatch this paper next week June 12th. The speaker of the ^
“The Confederation Life Association pointers on svviinming.^ oLthe'^Board. wh°o. after a short talk,
has passed another milestone— its as- More Or Less Persona answered all questions asked by the
sets are now more than one hundred | ^ local bank accountant doing a high growers.
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
9
I C O N F E D E R A T IO N  L IF E
R EACH ES N E W  M AR K
Assets. Are Now More Than One 
Hundred Million Dollars
rnillion:dona^s2C.an«mrnces_M^V^^
Smith, General Manager and ^^tuary, displayed—  to the B.C. Tree Fruit Board conven-




[gress during the first 
1935
insurance written, the business
five months of t̂ fĝ shorfs—wa*s'hirface crim-| ‘̂̂ a ’ vote of confidence in th'e present
came o n “Silver Fox” doing Board was given at the meeting, and,
na waltzing on Saturday the delegate was instructed to support 
One of our local constables them at the convention in the event or
_ —. * •-» Avmin a firm c nPIll £? ITI ̂  '
With a substantial yucrease in new I|on^^
Ifdrce shows a gain of almost five and coach boat doing something with I more than six no inations being m
a> half millions for the five-month «n jne seat faster than otherwise the matter is directly in the
iod, and the income of the Associa- oar—even his dog was worried—  hands of the registered, growers,^ who
tion shows increases in smgle. annmty. _  _  . ^  a  populai any case will receive a ballot ar
gtoup^and first Y^^r premiunfs.^^ Thejsw^^^^ ^ weakness for elect the Board forKhe coming year.
Mr. F; O. McDonald has_ returned
.02
inceje K , S l s )  S „ “ on the porch wj.H
months was almost $2,9( ,̂UUU, or L  ^harming girl who wears a red bath-
increas'e of slightly over 30 per cent as I ? they from 'his' duties at Cropked Lake and
compared .with the ® Lvere alone em'barrassihent galore. . . has gone to Penticton to take over the
.48
Crowley-
* iiDr .'inil bids fair to bulk much more that great.’’ . , . ™
D r U r i n  the near future: in ,the diet Blnnt-Vyell. it’s easier. The 
‘ F * . umch competition.largely 
')to£ the people.
preceding year. . r e
ity experience is also reported for the 
current year. .
, “ These indications of improved bus- 
I would rtither be good I iness arc sign-posts indicating improv- ^
'ed  conditions in practically all tneiuaucc. 
countries -\vherc the .Association is do­
ing business,” adds Mr, Smith. ^
An improved mortal- ^Len^Hill back after a two weeks holi- management of the P.yramid packing
FRO M
' jt
COAL AND  BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, PHONE 66
KELOW NA, B. C.
monthly' meeting at the home of Mrs. 
John Edmunds on Thursday. June 
13th, Afrangements ŵ ere m ade to 
hold the annual lawn social at the 
horne of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDon- 
agh on Tuesday evening, June 25th.
■ ' * ' ' ' ’ 
Mrs. J.’ W . -Arnold returned from 
Penticton, Monday, after spending the 
past week visiting her son aiid daugh­
ter-in-law, AJr, and Mrs. Arthur Arn­
old.
day in Penticton. . . .  Rusty Martin | hous,e 
doing a skit of ‘ ‘sitting on the ice in 
the ice rink” on Saturday night at the
.'.re IS
See you next week.
Spraying for the first cover for cod­
ling moth is almost completed.
R IP P L E R . The Ladies -Aid 'ucid their regular
Mr. Archie Clark has just returned 
from a prospecting trip and has been 
successful in bringing in some very 








THB KBLOW IfA  COURIBK AND OBANAOAW ORCHABPIBT
THURSDAY. JUNE 20th, 1935
YOU MAY NOT
b e  a b l e  t o
AFFORD HEAVY  
HOSPITAL BILLS
HERE IS AN 
EASY W A Y  TO 
P A Y -
W H ILE  YOU ARE 




LISTEN IN ON  
C K O V
Thursday, June 20th 
at 8.45 p.m.
Friday, June 21st, 
at 8.45 p.m.
Saturday, June 22nd 
at 12.50 p.m.
H O S P I T A L
n S U R M C E  P U N
for all residents of Kelowna and district
Get your application in early. 
The first 600 signed up gCt
MONTH
immediate benefits.
$12.00 CASH PER YEAR
or
$1.00 PER MONTH
By an Order on your Employer 
o;r by ah Order on your Shipper 
or by an Order on your Bank 
or to a City Agent 
or to your District Agent 
or direct to the Hospital Society
His Worship Mayor. WTTR. Trenclv^ll signThis 
application on Saturday next, June 22nd, outside 
the Empress Theatre at 7.00 p.m., and so inaugur­
ate the plan.
BE THERE Y O U R SE LF !
WI I  I  make you a Contract Member of the IlLi" Hospital Society with a vote and say in 
Hospital matters.
I  I  give you free treatment in the Public 
Wards.
entitle you to a Private Ward at an 
additional payment of $1.50 per day.
L L  treatment to your wife.
give free treatment to your dependents 
under 21.
WI I  I  give you free, all facilities of the Hospital, IL iL  .^hile being treatedO perating Room, 
Medicine, Dressings and moderate use 
of X-ray, Metabolar Equipment and 
Laboratory.
insure you up to $20.00 for hospital treat- 
“TTipnt irr^aTijrTDther hospital“ in 
through accident or unexpected illness 
while away from home.




E. M. CARRUTHERS &  SON, Ltd.
A.^H. DEMARA & SON 
McTAVISH & W HILLIS, LTD.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVEST­
MENT TRUST COMPANY
Districts:
East Kelowna, H. R. F. DODD  
Ellison: JOHN REID  
Glenmore: R. W . CORNER 
Okanagan Centre: To be appointed
Okanagan Mission: H A LL  & CO.
Oyania: C. M.- DESCHAMPS 
Peachland: CLEMENTS STORE 
Rutland: B. HARDIE  
Winfield: E. L. CLEMENT
Westbank: To be appointed
FOR IMMEDIATE BENEFITS SIGN U P  A T  ONCE— DON’T D E U Y
B O O T H S
will be OPENED all 
day Saturday, Jun6 
22nd, at the 
POST OFFICE
and opposite the 
Empress Theatre, to 
take applications.
Application and Contract Forms can be secured from any 
City or District Agent, through the B.C.F.G.A. or from 
, Members of the Insurance Committee—
C J. FREDERICKSON, Chairman
D. K. GORDON J. H. BROAD
President, Hospital Society Manager, Royal Anne Hotel
R. F. BORRETT D. CHAPMAN
Secretary, B.C.F.G.A. President, Board of Trade
G. CRAIG
Employee,. K.G.E.
W. B. HUGHES-GAMES, Secretary-Treasurer
First 600 signed up 
get immediate 
benefits!
PLAN  STARTS 
when 600 are signed 
up. After that bene­
fits start two months 
after first pa3rment, 
OR in the case of 




A Rich Source of 
Food Energy — 
MEAT
W e e k e n d
S a v i l ^
FRESH  C A U G H T  L IV E  
C O D ; per lb.................... 18c
P O T  RO ASTS O F  1 I  7 ^
B E E F ; per lb.....  X U L  WL X  I A/
B O N E LE SS  O V E N  ROASTS O O g *  
O F  V E A L ; per lb.............
S H O U L D E R  R O ASTS  
O F L A M B ; per lb.......... 19c
I C E
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply.
W e Specialize in 
C O O K E D  M EATS
Round Steak Roasts O '!  
of Steer Beef; per lb. m X v
1935 Local Cabbage Cauliflower 








Bernard Avc. Kelovma, B. C.
Farewell Cash Sale!
Ha v i n g  sold this business to Mr, George McKenzie, who takes possession July 1st. I have decided to my friem^ 
and customers the opportunity to lay in a supply of Q U A L Il Y 
GROCERIES at prices which mean a saving of 1 5 %  to 20/c> 
on regular prices.
I take this opportunity of thanking my customers, whose 
loyalty made it possible for me to operate successfully during the 
past four years of unprecedented depression. All are invited to 
take full advantage of this stock reducing sale prior to sale of 
business.
SELECTIONS FOR WEEK JUNE 18 TO 25
C O FFEES
Malkins Best; per lb...............  38c
Maxwell House; per lb............ 41c
Chase & Sanborne; per lb..........39c
Nabob; per lb.......... ...............
T E A S
Malkin’s Best; per lb.............. 45c
Nabob Tea; per lb................... 45c
MacDonald’s Blue Label; per lb. 45c 
Kadena; per lb. .................... 40c
L A U N D R Y  S U PP L IE S
P. & G. Soap; 10 bars for ...... 33c'
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for ......  39c
Oxydol, large; 2 pkgs. for ......  39c
Chipso, large; 2 pkgs. for ......  39c
Lux Jubilee; two deals ..........  43c
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S  
Choice Tomatoes, 254’s; 6 tins 52c 
Garden Peas, 2’s; 6 tins for ...... 70c
Choice No. 4 Peas; 6 tins for .... 80c
Cut Beans; 6 tins for ............  65c
C A N N E D  FISH  ~
Nabob Sockeye, I ’s; 2 tins ....  75c
Nabob Sockeye, 5 ’̂s; 2 tins......36c
K.D. Salmon, pink, I’s; 2 tins....25c 
K.D. Salmon, pink, ^ ’s; 2 tins 17c
R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F LO U R  
98’s, $3.00; 49*8, $1.65; 24’s, 90c
C ER EALS
All Corn Flakes; 6 pkgs. for.... 45c
China Oats (a l l ) ; pkg...............  30c
N.P. Oats (a ll); per pkg. ........20c
P U R E  JAM S—4-lb. tins 
Nabob and Enipress Strawberry, 
Raspberry, Black Currant; tin 50c
.CH EESE
Finest Ontario; per lb...............  19c
Kraft or Chateau; 1 lb. f o r ...... 30c
C A N N E D  M EATS  
Helmet Corned Beef; 3 tins for 27c 
Potted Meats, % ’s ; 3 tins for .... 25c 
Brand’s Potted Meats; per jar 20c 
Swift’s Lilnch Tongue, 5 ’̂s;,tin 30c
Swift’s Veal Loaf, ...... 18c
Swift’s Corned Beef Hash; tin 12c
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  
Neilson’s 5c Choc. Bars; 7 for 2Sc 
Neilson’s l5c Choc. Bars; 2 for 23c
Assorted Kisses; per lb.......... 18c
, Bridge Mixture; per lb. ..........  26c
4 < ^ N E  of the most important requisites 
\ /  bf a smartly dressed woman is good 
figure lines, so choose your foundation 
with utniost care and always have it fit­
ted/’ is the sage advice of . . . . . . . .  .
M ISS I. M A R T Y N , Figure Stylist
in  OUT Corset Department, Jam 21 st and 22nd
Do take this opportunity to consult with an authority about 
your own figure problem. MISS I. MARTYN, a New 
York trained Corsetiere, is fully informed about the latest 
fashion trends and hovir best the current silhouette may 
be achieved with the proper foundation, properly fitted,
For EVERY Figure
Not only may slender figures enjoy 
the comfort and freedom of a two- 
way stretch foundation, women of 
average to strictly heavy figures find 
equal satisfaction in two-way stretch 
-garments—designed—^expressly for 
them. We are equipped to success­
fully fit any type of figure in a two- 
•way stretch foundation. Nj
‘̂Sensations
FOR THE SLENDER
PouftV’ tiny two-way 
stretch kep-in very lightly 
restrains the junior type. 
Double knit back gives the 
flat “Cal-li-pyg-ion” line.






“S P E L L ” Step-jn, made of firm 
“Lock-Knot” two-way stretch 
web adequately, control.s the av­







Combination made of brocade 
and specially firm Uyo-way  
stretch Ncmolastik $8.00
• A  variety of smart Step-in, Side Hook and Combination styles in each group $2.50 up
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
q u a l i t y  MERCHANDISE
PHONE 215 KELOW NA, B.C
A
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